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You are the leaders 
by Julie Huss 
Staff Writer 

Governor Tommy 
Thompson spoke to a class
room of students last · 
Thursday, October 12, and 
gave them the following ad
vice: "All of you are leaders. 
You have the capacity to lead 
you have the best opportunity 
to shape our destiny. Those 
who accept the responsibility 
will see the world 'through 
many changes. Be a risk-taker, 
but be responsible. Study 
hard. Play bard.' 

The majority of the hour· 
was spent discussing the 
negotiating treaty problems 

"Be a risk

taker, but be 

responsible." 

with the Indians and the 
publicity W=nsin's rcccived. 
He discussed in brief detail the 

treaties of 1837, 1842 and 1&54 I do we have in our state? A 
and the court decisions that negotiated settlement is best 
they have gone through and the for the state of Wisconsin.' 
rights the Indians have con- When asked about the 
cerning Northern Wisconsin. drinking age, Thompson com-

Thompson feels that the mented that it will remain 21 
conflicts at the landings last because no state can afford to 
year do not portray the image loose 25 million in highway 
of Wisconsin that be wants. funding from the federal _ 
NegotiatioDS have been made government. On to a more 
with two of the six Chippewa personal subject, when the 
tribes, the smallest and the governor was asked if he sup-
largest. ported the parental consent 

The two tribes have agreed form for abortions, Thompson 
to forebear their ri~ts. Thev admitted that be waS pro-life. 
h_ave agreed not to erase the_ir Thompson also addressed 

, '?ghts to the land for $35 m!l-~ !!!,e issue of recycling. He 
lion a year. Currently $2 lljil- ~eves that a mandatory bot· 
lion annually is spent for 

1
tle-ean bill is no a necessity but 

. protection of peace at the boat ;In 1993, it will be mandatory 
landings. The governor feels / that grass be bagged. 
that it is his responsibJ!ity to' 

Pointers 
roll over 
·Oshkosh~ 

educate the public in order to 
prevent the confrontations on 
the landings from occuring 
again. He wants to keep it out 
of the streets, landings and 
bars and into the courts. By 
going through the courts, we 
will have an agreement and 
settle this dispute. The plan he 
states is a 10 year plan and by 
that time the courts will have 
mac1c a decision. Thompson ·see page 15 
asked, 'What other alternative 

New.registrat_ion begins. Nov8 
by Molly Bernas 
NewJ Editor 

On-line rqpstration makes 
its debut DCJt month at the 
UWSP. Oflicials are optomi&
tic abont the system and it's= 
pected to be positjvely 
accepted by students accord
ing to John Tuncak of the 
academic advising office. The 
previously- used 'packets' 
which students were required 
to pick up prior to registration 
are obsolete. What students 

· are now required to do is pick 
up yclJow sheets they need to 
fill out with their assigned ad
visor. 

Advising is scheduled to 
begin at different dates by dif
ferent departments. Some 
departments are beginning im
mediately and others will begin 
by October 30. 

November 8 is the launch of 
the new on-line registration 
process. Stildents can pick up 
their appointment time in the 
registration office. They will 
be scheduled according to 
their earned credits. The ones 
with the most completed 
credits will rcgjsler first and 
the order will descend to lower 
and lower credit levels. Ap-

pointments61arton'Nov14and 
run to Dec 15. 

Appoint:menta are pre-u
ranged to 8'0id any class COl>
fliru. If you have other · 
conflicta, such aa ajob, a calch- _ 
all day baa been desipaled 

. every Friday for studenta wbo 
. . missed their appointed time: 

These appointments ~ 10 
minutes each. 

There will lie four or five 
terminals operating to . e,:
pcditc the process. Tech
nicians will also be .on-hand 

. helping students through the 
·system. 

Freshmen have already 
been through the new system 
and result&, aaxmling to T"un
cak have been very positive. 

The biggest concern stu
denta have bad is the policy 
where if the classes they've 
selected have closed and they 
would like to pick up some
thing else, the class musl be 
listed on their yellow sheet that 
they along with their advisor 
have chosen. They cannot n,. 
quest the course. However, 
Ibey can use a catch-all ,eJco. 
lion. For c:samplc if the stu
dent needs a literature course 
he/she may desipale a first 
choice, a second choice.if the 

first should happen to close, 
and if that .should ·also c:looe 
be/she can~ in an al- . 
tematc ' space . provided -
the yellow registration sheet - _ 
any lileratun: course awilablc · 
that· fulJlilk 6ta the .lileratun: 
peral degree requirement. . ' 

The best ad\>ice Timcak of
- fers is to come well prepared. 
Be sure to work tl,ing., out very 

carcfolly and· completely with 
your advisor. ' 

. 'l'bc\"C will Ile no more 
Saturday. registration at 
Quandt F"ieldhouse, DO more 
running around from table to 
table frantically searching for 
!hat elusive co""1 no more 
out-of-tbc-air_arbittary course 
decisions. But DO more 4 a.m. 
lines? Well tbere's still the 

bug., of pre-rqpstration. 
Each department will be 

running its own pre-registra
tion. - Co...- that an, · pre
registered an: required to have 
the department chairman's 
signature across from the 
selection on your yellow 
registration- sheet. Without 
that signature students will not 

~-page II 

~ APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR AO.VISOR TO MEET AW SB.ECT COURSES 

Votr ~ wa have s copy of: 
-wa,io..-~fllllDrf,....._.......,,,,, ... 
-wmrAdwlq ... fll,JirtntianF .. _..,...U 
Vou must brilQ with you a ist of course poa:l>lities 

Complete Ila Advising and ~allon Form when you meet with you- Advisor 
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NEWS __ ~_m--,;.. 
500 students 
demonstrate 
in Oshkosh 
by Molly Bernas 
News Editor 

An estimated 500 students 
protested with a street 
dcnionst@!ion last Thursday 
night in Oshkosh. 

Oshkosh police made 17 ar
rests and campus security, 
deputy sheriffs, and the state 

patrol were called in to help 
control the March. 

The demonstration began 
when police arrived to inves
tigate a house party near the 
UW-Oshkosh campus. A 
crowd gatbeTed and grew 

steadily in nur~bers as it pas.sed 
through the campus streets. 

Several incidents of van
dalism marred the demonstra
tion. Oshkosh student 
government called a meeting 
to address the drinking age 

issue this week and invited 
state legislators to attend. 

UWSP is hosting its own 
forum on Monday, Oct. 23 at 7 
p.m. in the Wisconsin room of 
the Univcrs.i~ Center. 

SGA pulls 
Jacobin 
fundi.ng 
by Sandra Volkman 
ContribuJor 

SGA voted the Jacobins fund.' 
ing of $192 for their newsletter 
Oct S and reversed the actioa 
Oct 12. 

Student senatpr= sen said that Wider 
taryprocedare · canbe 
reconsidered and that is what 
happened. I 

Miblsc:o cxplaiaed, "lm
midiately after the~ last 
Thursday (Oct S) there """" 
already senators who had a»
cems. We had~ and 
said I need' to .,. oat and talk 
to students further_ So the 
molion to reconsider was al
ready l>eing talked about last 
Thunday .nigbt . . . A lot of 
senators rcconsidcied and ao
tuaDy WCDl out and talked ~o 
people about this isauc. They 
found out from their """' a»- . 
stitucnts that they ""re not in 

support of funding the 
Jacobins." 
When ask,ed why the senators 

bad Doi• oblaincd students 
opinions before the 'meeting. 
Mikalscn said, "Last week was 
the sccood week that "" had 
eight or nine DCW senators. 
They had only been on for two 
weeks. they were stru getting 
out there and getting the con
nections of people to talk to. 
Secondly the Jacobins brought 
in a lot or their supporters to 
that meeting and many 
senators said they ""re thrown 
by the fact ihat all those people 
were there ... : As much pres
sure as. we've been put under 
by the Jacobins with their 
protests and their just wacky 
behavior, a lot of the new 
senators were intimidated.• 

Eiliou 'Madilon, spokesman 
for the Jaaibins, com.mentcd, 

"Lost aipt was ridiculoua. We 
spent two and one-half boun 
two weels ago being inter
rogated to find out if"" should 
p funding not... They 
ileadcd yea...;;... night in fiYc 
minutes, with DO input from 
fman,:e, with not input rr... 
the thirtY-Odd students there, 
and . -' DO input from the 
thirty -.ton, they voted to 
take it an way. Somcdµng 
seems a·littlc bit ·wroas ~· 

Asked if be bad an ~
~ to speak at the~ · 
Madison answered, "Not wwl ; 
after it - vote<! on, after it 
was written down, after it was 
~ And ~then, when . 
I was -~1nna .. they called a • 
fiYc ~ staDdini! = · 
and cut my speech in Taal(• 
Did the Jacobins fi&YC the op- . 

pommity to speak before !he· 
vote? Miblscn . answered, 

. 'Well d,ey did liavc a chance, 
but it', il!Sl a matter of t),eir . 
namca QD the speakers' µst 
which .. didn't come up in time . . 
So you can look at it aodsay no
they didn't have a clfaace or, 
when yoaba.e a parliamentary 
run meeting, you're going to 
have that. It's just a matter of 
whoever gets OD the Jist first 
gets to speak.• Mikalsen said, 
'.the bottom line was none of 
the issues changed.. 

Whal they will do next? 
.Ma4ison answered, . 'We're 
going to the chancellor, who 
has said before that if it's . a 
Qlatter of funding we should 
come to him and talk. He's 
been really supportive of us 
and supportive of the whole 
idea of a Fust Amendment 
campus... If that doesn't work 
it's bad< to the ditto; bad< to 
fund~· 

Governor Tommy Thompson visits with UWSP students during his visit to campus last Thursday. 
(photo by Lisa Stubler) 

Open house 
scheduled at 
airport 

Up, Up, and Away! The 
Stevens Point Afrport is having 
an Open House on Sunday, 
Oct. 22 from 3-6 p.m. The~ 
public is invited to attend this 
community event. 

The Open House will 
featuure SS airpla11e rides. On 
these 10- minute scenic excur
sions passenger will get aerial 
views fo the bright colors that 
signify the :irrival of ·autumn. 
Many area deer hunters take 
advantage of this aerial 

perspective to scout their 
favorite bunting spots. 

A raffle drawing will be held. 
The grand prize is four h6urs 
of flight instruction. Three 
second prizes, introd~ctory . 
flight ·lessons and three third 
p~ .sccnjc rides for one to -
four passengers will also be 
drawn. · 

An airplane !)oat -flying con-
. lest for children will take place 

at 4 p.m. Children, ages 2· 12, 
cao· compete for prizes which 

include airplane models and 
·toy planes. The balsa wood 
planes will be provided free of 
charge to every child who enter 
the coDtest. 

There wil) also be planes on 
display including the 
Tomahawk, the Warrior, and· 
the Arrow, three single-engine 
planes used by Sentry A vaia
tion. 

Airport personnel will be on 
hand to ipve tours and provide 
informal!On about the airport, 
the services it offers to res~ 
dents and answer questions 
about aviation in general. 
There will also be refresh
ments. 

The airport, located on high
way 66, is a city-owned facility 
managed by Sentry Avaition 
Services. They offer flight in
struction, scenic air rides and 
mehanical services. 

Drinking age forum 
features mayor and state 
legislators 

The University of Wiscon
sin Stevens Point will assemble 
specialists who will give pro 
and con responses in a 
program Oct. 23 entitled "ls 
the 21 Drinking Age Law 
Helping or Hurting Us?" 

The public is invited to par
ticipate m· the presentation 
that will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Wisconsin Room of the 
University Center. The Cam
pus Activities Office is spon
soring it as part of its 
continuing Social Issues 
Forum. 
A panel of seea!'ers who will 
participate are Stevens Point 
May0r Scott Schultz; State 
Rep. Stan Gruszvnski, D· 

Stevens Po~t; Siate Sen. 
David Helbach, D..Stevens 
Point; James Smith, president 
of the United Council of 
University of Wisconsin Stu· 
dent Governments; Denn.is 
Hughes of the Wisconsin 
Department of Transporta
tion; the Rev. Bob Barnes, pas
tor of St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church of Stevens Point; Dr. 
Tom Rowe, psychology 

professor at UWSP; and !)r. 
Anne Schier! of Stevens Pomt. 
Schultz, Gruszynski, Helbach 
and Smith will speak against 
the 21 drinking age law while 
the others will defend it. 
Moderator of the discussion 
will be Bob Holsman, student 
manager of campus radio sta
tion WWSP-FM. 

~ 
A R 

BEST SELECTION 
BEST PRICES 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES 

SHIPPV'S ·11 
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

949 MAIN · 344-8214 
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EDITORIAE.---~-
A new law (but only if they 
want to obey it) · 

When you party, 
remember to ... 

by Blair Cleary 
Editor-in-Chief 

About three_ years ago the 
President -of SGA took a 
serious look at -the university 
system policy of using char
gcbacks to raise additioaal 
money. At the time the stu
dents were paying about 
300,000 dollars a year in char
gcbacks, more than any other 
university in the UW system. In 
the opinion of that president, 
we were not getting much 
more for our dollars than any 
other university in the UW sys
tem. 

Chargebacks are charges 
taxed on to student services., 
such as housing, the University 
Center, and text rental for 
university services, such as in
ternal auditing, bursar service, 
security, and administrative 
computing. 

For example, the university 
charges the University Center, 
which is payed for 100% by the 
students, 630 dollars,to use the 
internal audit service. The 
university, in essence says, this 
is how much it costs us m time 
and effort to provide you with 
this service. 

The Student government 
believed in paying for the ser
vice they got but wasn't sure 
that the money went back to 
the service it was charged for 
in the first place. They main
tained it went off to some
where else. Also, they said, 
what about resiprosity. The 
students could charge the ad
ministration, faculty and 
anyone else for using the stu
dent servi~ such as the 
University Center, text rental, 
etc. This means that every 
time a faculty committee 
wanted to hold a meeting in the 
UC the students could have 
charged them. That is what 
seemed to be happening the 
other way around. 

The SGA president ques
tioned the practice. Almost by 
magic they had dropped the 
chargebacks 50,000 dollars a 
year to 250,000 doUars, which 
was still more than any other 
university in the UW system. 
Former SGA President Steve 
Cady also asked for a system 
wide policy to regulate char
gebacks so that Stevens Point 

,,._ .. _,.._ .. ______ ._ .. __ .. ___ ... _______ . 
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wouldn't have to pay more 
than other universities for ad· 
ministrativc service. 
The new SGA president again 

questioned chargebacks and 
they were d ropped to 217,000. 
It was still much more than any 
other University in the UW 
system, including those that 
are much bigger than us but 
still 33,000 dollars less than the 
previous year. 

The current president also 
got the happy news that a sys
tem wide policy for determin
ing cbargebacks was being 
made for the UW system. 
Now, thought President 
Leahy, things will be a bit more 
fair . After all, everyone will 
have to pay the same amount. 
But then the fine print showed 

up. The policy said , in effect , 
that all U niversities in the 
U.W. system must follow this 
policy, UNLESS THEY 
WANT TO SET THEIR 
OWN POLICY! 
Huh? 
That is like saying that you 

have to follow the law, unless 
vou don't like the law 

whereupon you can make your 
own law. And of course, the 
UW Stevens Point will make its 
own policy and get as much of 
that student money as it can. 
SGA is of cousc fighting that, 

but I think more drastic action 
should be taken. 

I think that we the students 
should . start charging the 
university every time it uses 
student things such as the 
University Center, the food 
service, or the health service. 
We could use this money to of
fset the charge of their char
gebacks. We would, of course 
be charged ~dditional money 
for this but it would come from 
GPR doU(lrs that the govern
ment pays 66% of and the stu
dents only 33% of. We would, 
in the long run save some 
money. We would also goose 
some butts down in Madison. 

T hen someday, perhaps, we 
would have a system wide sys
tem for chargebacks that 
doesn't hose over the students 
at UW Stevens Point. 
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LETTERS~~--~ -
Power in the hands of Children 

Power in 1hc hands of chi ldre n 
ic: dangcmus! In 1his situa lion, 
I ~1m not referring to 
d1rnnilogic.1J age. but dcvcloJ>
mcn1 ,il age. 

Yes. ilS you may have guessed, 
I a l te nded my firsl SGA meet
ing. Maybe I have become far 
loo cynical in my_scasoncd life, 
hul what I saw Thu rsday nigh t 
was a fi rs! for me;--you rea lly 
ha<l to be there, but I will try to 
relate what I saw and how l felt. 

I walked in and sa t down and 
wa tched large egos in sui ts and 
skirt s wa lk in with name tags -
it was THE SENATORS. 
They played politics with each 
othe r for a wh ile, thCn the 
meet ing star ted. 

I have seen a lot of rude be
havior in my li fe, but I was still 
amazed. These were people 
who were suppose to be repre
senting a ll o f the st udents. 
Nothing could be further from 
the trqth. As the senate was 
being addressed by various 
people, the.senators were talk
ing a mong.st themselves, get
ting up, walk ing around, and 
making it very clear that they 
had no inte ntion of listening to 
what was being said . 

As I left, I proceeded to tell 
an elected official how rude I 
thought his behavior was, and 
that it was his RESPON
SIBILITY to listen to aoyonc 
who approached the Senate. 
You will not believe what he 

Are we that inferior? 

I happened aga in. My 
educatio n has once more been 
questioned. I feel so-- infcr ior. 
Another survey has been 
released, this one from the 
Higher Educat ion Council 
stating that college seniors arc 
lacking base knowledge in 
several subjects. According to 
the resuhs, forty-two percent 
of American college seniors 
polled could not place the 
yea rs o f the American Civil 
War wi thin a half century. 
This J ocsn't count the people 
who were off by ten, fifteen or 
twenty years. American his
tory. Not just any old history, 
bu t our history. It's not as 
,though there arc volumes and 
volumes to memorize; after all, 
we arc a relatively young na
tion. 

When I heard this on the 
nightly news, I was irate. 
Again? Another group or 
people telling me I wasn't-well 
educated? I was still reeling 
over Cultural Literacy, the 
trendy book of last year which 
t~ d- us the same things. My 
first impulse was to spend a IOI 
of money making rude long 
distaocc phone calls to these 
people, grilling them: may I 
have a copy of the test; who 
did they test; what schools; 
what majors? Within a few 
days, I came to a painful 
realization: there might be 
some truth lo this after all. I 
was discussing this with some 
of my friends. First I had to ex
plain what I was talking about, 
then, why I was mad. I was ex
pecting that nOI everyone had 
seen the ni1U1 Uy news, but by 
this time it liad hit the papers 
as well. Why didn't intelligent 
people read the news 
anymore? I didn't have time to 
ponder the q uestion because I 

found out something terrible. 
I h·avc friends who don't know 
when the C ivil Wu is. One or 
my friends was off by about 
twelve years, another said she 
couldn't make a guess. I was 
saved only by another friend of 
mine who told me ali sorts of 
Rebel trivia; she had done a 
term paper on this. 

The final blow came the 
other night when we were 
wa tching a game show. T he 
answer was Athens (a city both 
in Geo rgia and Greece), and 
before the correct answer was 
announced, my friend guessed 
Memphis. I told her Memphis 
was in Tennes5ee, not in Geor
gia. What surprised me was· 
that someone that intelligent 
and well educated couldn't 
place the well-known 
American in the correct state. 
Tliis was not some high school 
sophomore, but a college 

sophomore who actually 
knows things average people 
don't. 

I guess-we-only learn the 
things now that gel us the job, 
and use the rest 1lS pretentious 
party talk. I wish I could give 
you a solution to tbis,'but there 
really isn't one. It is now be
coming the norm to go to col· 
lege on the five year plao, so we 
arc, a t least in theory, taking a 
wide liberal arts background. 
We arc taught these things in 
high scboo~ and earlier. We 
have Jeapordy. What is 
wrong? I don't know, but 
maybe I should dust off my 
atlas. You never know whert 
these higher educat ion re
sca-rchcr could come to 
Stevens Point (that's in Wis
consin). 

said, " It gets to be ajokc aft er 
awhile .. " G ive me a break! ft 
is only October! He is the joke 
and so is the senate. But it is a 
bad joke. Because only 8% of 
the students voted , we are 
stuck with them FOR THIS 
YEAR . 

I urge each and every one o r 
you to go to a meeting and sec 
for yourself. Sec how they arc 
determining your future on 
this campus, sec what 
decisions are ' being made 
about what information they 

will ALLOW you to have. 
They arc taking this campus 
back to the 19SO's with their 
conservative ways. They con· 
trol the money and arc making 
the policies that we a ll have tr 
live by. 

Get with it 

I consider myse lf a hard 
working, driven individual. 
There is nothing that infuriates 
me more is lazy, unmotivated 
people who do not pull their 
weight when doing a job. I do 
not mind lending a helping 
hand when it is needed, but I 
do mind having to pull the 
slack of those who do not take 
the ir work seriously. 

Similar to myself, the 
majo rity of the people I work 
wi th arc sophomores and 
juniors. I would. think that 

·w.hcn you reach the age of 19 o r 
· 20 years old .. you would have 

so~c sense of respons\Oility 
about your.·work! After all. 
you chose to_ t.ake the job, ni, 
Qne forced you to take it: Have 
these people, who do not do 
the\r jobs, always been this 
way? _Don't they feel g;.ilty for 
pushing their jobs off.o n other 
people? Will they ever learn 

· that this is not fair to their co
·worlccrs? 

. 1. do not -have the time nor 
the ·energy to consistently 
cover for my fcUow workers. It 
angers me when I have no 
choice but to pull the extra 
workload in order for the job 
to get done. I am a thorough 
person who does not be lieve in 
letting my work slide! I cannot 
understand why people insist 
on doing nothing wble, they sit 
back and let their co-workers 
do both jobs! All I have left to 
say is that you a-re in college 
now, learn to act and work like 
it or you will end up pissing a 
lot of people off. 

Unsigned 

We all need 10 ge'1 involved 
before they have us wearing 
military uniforms and tell us 
which clas..o;;.es we have to take. 

ffin1cres1cd in A NYTHING. 
Call me, call a senator, ca ll a 
fr iend, but gel invo lved. Don'I 
be apathe ti c about your 
school, it is yours. 
Debbie Gustafson 

/ 

Blood and ads 
My blood is still pumping 

and boiling and its not because 
I gave blood - I sure would have 
but I couldn't read about it in 
the Pointer - so how was I to 
know? The- Pointer could not 
find 1hc time or the organiza
tion to print an article promot
ing the blood mobi le even 
though it was submitted three 
weeks prior to the time it was 
pr inted. Arc they asleep or 
JUSt acting in thei r usual man
ner? 

However they did print the 
blood mobile ad - not the size 
that we wanted but wha t did we 
expect· professionalism? 

Thank you Karen for your 
lcuer. Constructive criticism 
like yours helps the Pointer 
learn from its mistakes and to 
grow anc.l become stronge r be
cause of them. 
, I wo_uld be a fool to argue 
that the Red Cross blood 
mobile is a very worthy charity. 
It is. ·I must, h owever, address 
sonfe of the points in your let
ter. · 

First or all, you turned your 
letter in on Monday the 16th. 
According to your own ad, as 
well as several I have chanced 
to hear on the radio, your 
blood drive was, and is Tues
day through Thursday, the 
!7th-19th. How therefore 
can yoli state ~ fact thai 
'UWSP hasn't made the con
tribution it could have." if at the 
time you wrote the letter the 
blood drive hadn't even started 
yet. · 

Secondly, I am very sorry 
that we sbrunJc your publicser
v,ce add from a free half page 
to a free quarter page size. We 
do not have the lush budget we 
had last year aod our ad sales 
wore down last week (due in 
pa-rt ~o a post-homecoming 
drop m advertising) aod we 
were forced to go from 20 
pages as we had planned to 16 
pages. Some law requires that 
we not exceed 50% space to 
adds so cuts had to be made in 
both number o[ articles aod 
number of squa-re inches or 
adds to make up for four lost 
pages. 

I· am so fry this article was not 
printed and for good reasons . . 
Giving blood is ,mportao! - ii 
saves live..s. The American 
Red Cross needs blood, and 
the annual blood drive at 
UWSP provides them with a 
major portion o f the blood 
thei r chapter receives. Be
cause or the Pointe r's failure to 
print the blood mobile article 
UWSP hasn' t made the con
tribution that it coutd·bave. 

Maybe the Pointe/ will fee l a 
little gu il ty or at least 
apologize. 

Karen Neumann. 

Thirdly, I realize that you 
tu rned your article in three 
weeks before the blood drive. 
We fol! , it would have the best 
effect if we printed ii last week. 
We could not1 however, 
predict that our paper's size 
would shrink during last 
week 's run due to a drop in ad 
revenue. We are student jour
nalists, not professional 
economists. 

Finally, in your ftrst 
paragraph, you, a person who 
gave us the ad for, aod thus do 
work for, the Red Cross gave 
students the false impression 
that you dido'! know about the 
blood drive, despite all of the 
other ways (ie radio, the J?aily, 
postings all over campus of 
fliers, etc.) of learning about it 
(including our quarter page 
ad) because we didn't print 
your article. I feel that this, as 
well as your numerous name 
callings are very unprofes
sional 

All of this aside, though, I 
hope students will try to make 
it to the blood drive, which is 
still going on today from nine 
until three o'clock. 

Thank you again Karen for 
your interest in the Pointer and 
I urge other people with con
structive criticism to write US: 

Blair Cleary 
Editor-in-chief 
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Pray-Sims needs 
$2.2 million in renovations 

' A residence hall built in 
1962 at UWSP may undergo a 
S'2.2 million renovation as early 
as next summer. 

T he State Building Com
missjon will vote on the 
prop<)Sfil at its Oct. 24 meeting 
m Mad150n along with plans to 
spend $155,000 to make 
another building more acces
sible to handicapped people. 

The $155,000 budget would 
cover construction of a small 
addition to the front of the 
structure, facing Maria ' Drive, 
that would house an elevator 
and special restrooms. 

. Mary Williams, special as
sistant to the chancelJor said 
Pray-Sims Hall needs ~ajor 
redecorating plus rewiring to 
ac:commodatc electrical ap
pLiances used l?Y residents, 
plum__bmg replacement in eight 
large bathrooms, installation 

Williams expects clear sail
ing for the projects in the 
Buildfog Commission and 
later in the State Legislature. 
The UW System Board o f 
Regents gaVe their approval at 
a meeting last weekend in Eau 
Claire. 

The work of making sta te 
buildings more accessible to 
the physica lly handicapped is 
an ongoing campaign. 
Likewise, the residence hall 

4-5 Pose Port rait Session 
Glossy Print 

Located direct ly across 

from " O ld Main" 

of new lighting, furnishings 
and new or refinished doors. 

Varie t y of Backgrounds/Props 
Local Photographer & Location 
Personal Serv ice/No Pressure Sales 

The $2.2 mi!Lion cost woiuld 
be defrayed by residents 
through their room rents and 
therefore, not involve state tax 
dollars. 

remodeLing is expected to be 
the first of many similar 
projects in buildings that have 
received long, sustained use. GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 

If all goes as planned, the 
work in Pray-Sims will be done 
next summer, as would the 

. changes in the Stien Building. CALL NOW However, general purpose 
revenues would be earmarked 
for the construction or· an 
annex to the George Stien 
Building which housed the 
protective service, parking, 
transportation and te lephone 
communication offices. Its use 
by students and faculty has 
been increasing but it lacks ac
cess for people who are physi
cally handicapped. 

During summer months, 
when regular classes are not in 
session, the university houses 
students and conference atten
dees in Pray-Sims because it is 
the closest dormitory to the 
Univeristy Center and 
academic buildings. A nearby 
dorm is to be used when the 
Pray-Sims work is underway. 

For Your Publicity 
Photo Appointment 

3·41-3411 ~ STUDIO 

2133 Hain St r ee t 
'.l,teven:. Po i nt , WI 5448 1 

THE WEEK IN P 0 · I N T 
------

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1989 

THURSDAY. OCT. 19 
NATIONAL COllfGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS 

WEEK Througl'I Sat., Oct 21 
Social Issues Forum Prf!sents: CAN 

YOU TAKE LAST NIGHT BACK? ~BC's 
o l Alconol Use • Attitude/Behavior/ 
Consequences- Prognms Ttwough 
Monday. Oc!. 23 

Alcohol Awareness Information Booth 
(Concourse-UC) · 

UC Bldg. Mlll'I.: 8LOOOM061Lf. 9AM·lPM 
(Wrlgh1 L -UC) 

Scoring A Few Points Tonight? Is rr 
Worth the Risk? {Jim Zach. MO
Health CemerJ 3:30PM (Red Rm.-UCJ 

Oinnef Traver Escape Serles 
Hlg/'lliVitlng ANCIENT ANO MOOERN 
!NOIA, 5-9PM {Wls. Rm.-UC) 

• EM ERGI NG LEADER PROGRAM. 5:30-8:JOPM 
{PBR·UC) 

Cultural Olwr:.ny Programs Presems: 
THE FLAGS OVER GfTCHt GUMMEE. 7PM 
(JT-FAB) 

RHA Video: CLEA N & 50eER. 7: 30-9:JOPM 
{DC Main Lounge) 

Mld-Am~IC4ns & J&u Comcos Concert. 
5PM (MH-FAB} 

Knutzen Hall OJ Dance. 8PM {Knutzen) 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 . 
Wom. Tennis. NAIA D1Wlc114, 5PM 

(River FaMs) 
Scrimeeckle Reserve AUTUMN HAY RICE & 

• BONFIRE {Meet at 5:JOPM-Schmeeckle 

u:~,~...,t~~ Fi:!~1
~RN OP; tHe 

~~~~,E;Jc~~-~iFNo GOLD 

Wlnci Ensemtlle & Uotv. Orcne!. tra . 
Concert, 8PM (MH-FABJ 

UYiSP Music Coalition Presents: 
TRJ.NITY, 8PM (Encore-UC) 

SAT.; OCT. 21 
CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY 
Wom. Soccer State Tournament (Away) 
CHORAL FESTIVAL Al 'Oay· EWol"O 

Concffi ar 7:30PM (FABJ 
Wom. Vo~eyball. Superl0t Inv .• 9AM 

(T) . 
Schmeeckle Reserve ART AUCTION. l2N· 

' 10:JO?M (Wis. Rm.·UCJ 
Football, Whllewoter. 1PM (H) 
Men's Soccer, Sl out, 1PM {HI 
Schmeeckle Reserve PrOQrom: 

MUSHROJMING FOR BEGI NNERS, 1PM 
(Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor 
Center) 

Wom. Tennis, NAIA District 14, 5PM 
{River Fa115) 

UAB Concerts Present~: THE c;ECRET 
AGENT BANC, 6-l1PM {Encore-UC) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONJ'ACTTHE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
AT 346-4343!!! 

SUNDAY. OCT. 22 
, W!)m, Socctt State Tournament (Awa:,) 

r..1en's Soccer. LDCrosse, 1PM (H J 
Conserva1ory !or Creative &:pruslon 

Recital, 3PM (MH·FAB) 
Scl'lmeeckle Reserw Proo,am: E01Bl£ & 

MEDICINAL \VllD PLANTS, 3PM 
(Schmeecide Reserve Visitor Cemer) 

W(>fn. Tennls. ·NAJA D!slrict 14. 5PM 
(AiY1! r Flllls) 

Symphonic Band/Univ. Band Concert , 
8PM {MH-FAB) 

MONDAY, OCT. 23 
Panel Debate: IS THE ":? 1" DRINKING 

AGE LAW HELPING OR HURTING US? 7PM 
(Wis. Rm,-UC) 

TUESDAY. OCT. 24 
Al!'ianc:e tor a Susl&lnatlle Eortn Vk2eo: 

GORILLAS IN THE MIST, 7:JC)-lOPM 
(Comm. Rm.-UC) 

StUdlo Theatre Production: TRUE WEST, 
8PM (FAB) 

WED .• OCT. 25 
Studen't Recital. 4PM (MH·FAB) 
,Hom. Voleyball. E4u Cta.lre, 8:30PM (T) 
Alliance lor o Sustalnable Earth Video: 

GORILLAS IN THE MIST. 7:30-10PM 
(Encore-UC) 

SIi.do Thutre ProdUctlon: TRUE WEST, 
5PM (FAB) 

~ 
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OUTDOORS~--i4f: 
Banzai Squirrel 

This squirrel was captured in midnight jumping between two aspen trees in Stevens Point. This 
photo was taken Monday morning after Sunday night's Lhunderstorm. Why not display your 
trophy in this section for all to see? Send your photos to the Pointer office in room 104 CAC. 
Please include a self addtess stamped envelope for the return of your prized photos. 

(Photo by Brian Leahy) 

Hurley grouse hunting 
by Brian Leahy 
Outdoors Editor 

As Aldo Leopold wrote in 
his essay "Smokey Gold," 
'There arc times to hunt 
{grouse): ordinary limes, and 
when the tamaracks are 
smokey gold." 

I accompanied a hunting 
party of five to Hurley last 
weekend. We put Leopold's 
assertion to the test. 

The hunt had taken on an 
identity of its own. It was 
known as Hurleyfest '89. The 
ride up highway 51 was filled 
with anticipation of "':'hat was 
yet to come. Smokey gold 
tamaracks along the roadside 
reminded some of what 
Leopold had said. A bald 
eagle coasting directly over the 
road increased our expecta
tions of a wild weekend. 

Upon arrival late Friday 
aflcrnoon we immediately set 
out on our mission. We started 
to hunt grouse. The first area 
we hunted was an old apple or
chard that had grown in with 
brush. Just as we were setting 
up our line a sholgun boomed. 
Chucken, our fearless leader, 
had bagged a grouse just fifty 
yards from his house. This was 
a good sign of the future. 

After discussing Chucken's 

hunting prowness we started 
our push through the orcbard. 
We walkC!I abreast spread out 
about fifty feet. Shouts of'bird 
up' occassionally echoed in the 
woods. These shouts resulted 
in instant anticipation of a 
grouse flying into view or bet
ter yet into range. 

I flushed a few grouse 
myself. But like most grouse 
these birds knew how to flee 
from danger. Quickly upon 
flushing they would dart be
hind the thickest buncb of 
trees available. It was 
frustratiing for all to just see-a 
glimpse and have only an in
J.netly brief opportunity to 
shoot. The stealth bomber has 
nothing over the elusiveness o f 
grouse. 

Half an hour after the start I 
received my first shooting op,
portunity. Our group had just 
finished trampling through a 
small red pine plantation. We 
stood on an old logging road as 
we discussed our plans. We 
must have stood in that spot 
long enough to break one 
grouse's nerves. He flushed 
but made the mistake of flying 
parallel to out line of hunters. 
Shotguns boomed but the 
grouse still flew. 

Continued on page .13 

ECO-BRIEFS---------
by Timothy Byers 
Staff Writer 

U.S. Congress subcommit
tee struggles to fashion an ef
fective Clean Air Act are likely 
to drag on for a few more 
weeks. Work began on the Act 

t~:fu!~ o~ .1fe°al~
0:d 

the Environment started its 
first week of markup sessions. 
An opening amendment to . 
strengthen deadlines and en
forcement provisions was 
defeated 10 to 12. The Bush 
adm~.tr.ation version of the 
Act fails to provide prompt 
deadlines to clean up urb~n 
smog and avoids strong co n
trols for toxic air emissions and 
acid rain. An amendment 
deleting the averaging of car 
emissions was strongly su~ 
ported b)' conservationists and 
passed the subcommiuee 
without a hitch. 

*** 
It looks like about SSO mil

lion will be added to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency's (EPA) budget for 
figh ting nonpoint source water 
pollution. in 1990. Polluted 
agricultural and urban runoff 
is responsible for much of 
America's dirty water. Non
point source pollutin controls 
were mandated by 1987 Clean 
Water Act amendments but no 

:!~? ::: eaJ'?o~:::~ ff~ 
addition both House and 

Senate versions of the the EPA 
funding bill increase the 
agency's budget by 5% and 
9% . This is good news in the , 

. continued battle , to clean .tJP 
the United States. ·. 

*** 
The Izaak W aiton League 

of America (IWLA), one qf 
the 9>untry's oldest national 
conservation. organizations, ~ 
calling on Congress to pass 
strong oil spill liability legisla
tion that ' makes individual oil 
companies liable for · all the 
costs of a spill· -- full damages 
to impacted individuals and. 
communiities, full COSt of 
cleanup, full cost to wildlife.' 
The lWLA says that the recent 
Exxon oil spill in Alaska sh~ws 
that spills must be prevented 
because "once the oil is in the 
water, it 's too late: Full ac .. 
countability should make com
panies more careful in future, 
according to the IWLA. 

*** The U.S. Department of the 
Interior recognizes important 
effons to restore degraded 
American lands every year. 
One effort so recognized last 
year was the Riparian Enhan
cement Team of the Izaak 
Walton League's Public Lands 
Restoration Task Force. The 
League's Oregon Division in
Ve nted the Teams to work in 
the field with government 
agency personnel and 
ranchers to rehabilitate 
damaged rangeland habitat. 

Activities include plant ing 
trees and stream.side vegeta
tion, building check dams, and 
erecting fences. The o~ject is 
to show that the concept of 
multiple use of public lands 
can work. ·· · 

***'' ' 
New data shews that the 

depletion of ozon·e · 'in the 
. stratosphere over . the South 
Pole has equaled the record 
low recorded in 1987. Satellite 

measurements. show that 
Oz6J?,e levels over the poie have 
dropped . about 45% since 
August. The South Pole is now 
in spring and mQYing towards 

. summer: .. Ozooe protects life 
on the Earth from damaging 
ultraviolet radiation. ·scien
tists think the hole is here to 
stay although it will continue to 
vary with the seasons. Human 
activities are thought lo be the 
major . cause of the drop, 
pnmarily through the release 
of chloroflourocarbons 
(C\'Cs) into the atmosphere. 

*** 
Elephants have recently 

been in the news because of the 
sharp decline in their numbers. 
This is caused by a number of 
factors including human 
encroachment on grazing 
lands. O ne factor that could 
be controlled but isn't very suc
cessfully is illegal killing of 
elephants for their ivory. The 
World Wide Fund For Nature 

has gone so far as to say that 

c~~ f;?ier:t ~:0 1r:1C:! 
elephant may have to be listed 
as ?,n endangered species. 
This would force a legal ban on 
ivory trading making all traffic 

_!n ivory illegal, ' 

'·*** 
Cities existed in North 

America before Europeans in
. vaded the area. This is being 

depicted in i ~ew inierpretive 
· center in southern Illinois. 
.The $8.2 million facility will 
show what life was like in an In
dian city of 20,000. Mississi(>
pian Indians lived on the site 
near Collinsville, llliilois be
tween 900 and 1200 A.O. 
Well-defined political 
religious, and cultural prac~ 

tices have been diScovcrcd as 
well as distinctive earthern 
mounds. Civil leaders, priests, 
nobles, and a working class 
who lived in the city arc all 
presented at the new World 
Herit~e Interpretive Center. 

***' 

child-bearing years because of 
the risk of birth defects. The 
report also says that toxic con
tamination of the Great Lakes 
basin threatens human health 
in many other ways. More 
stringent regulation o f toxic 
chemicals and stronger ad
visories are also urged. 

*** 
The city of Tokyo, Japan is 

quickly running out of ways to 
dispose of the growing amount 
of garbage produced by its in
habitants. In a move closely 
related to actions being taken 
in American cities officials say 
they will raise collection fees 
and encourage people to be 
less wasteful. Nearly three 
quarters of Tokyo's garbage is 
now burned but that percent
age will go down as gross ton
nage of refuse goes up. New 
incinerators will probably not 
be built due to local opposi
tion. One report says that the 
situation is "serious" and the
city faces a "sink into a sea of 
garbage.' 

The health Crrects of eating 
Great Lakes fish have been r--~--------, 
under close scrutiny for the last 
fewyears. Anewstudyput out CAU.1111 ..... 
by the Conservation Founda- Clll(II SOCIETY If 
ti <;>n in Washington and the In- J ••• .- 2 •• ., slltutc on Public Polk-y in ....- ~ 
Ottawa (Canada) says that FOi fllE lll1lll10I 
women should not cat con- lllfOllll1IOII 
laminated Grea( Lakes fish a; i _:========·==:J all until they are past their " 

-
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Videodiscs to teach kids geography 
Kids who have an affinity for 

video games may have a new 
attraction to the study of geog
raphy thanks to innovations in 
teaching by a professor al 
UWSP. 

Thomas Dctwylcr's 
proposals to introduce the usc 
of interactive videodiscs in 
science classes have received 
an endorsement from the U.S. 
Department of Education. 
The federal government has 
authorized a $200,000 grant to 
finance his project. 

The subjects being ad
dressed arc serious--ways the 
world'~c-support · systems 
arc beu,g threatened. But the 
program entitled "Our En
vironment" will provide "an en
joyable and entertaining way 
for sllldcnts at all levels to gain 
new skills in geographic 
literacy,' Dctwylcr says. 

According to the professor, 
the infusion of environmental 
education into the science cur
riculum has been given hip . 
priority in several states. in

cluding Wisconsin. 'But en
vironmental education 
requires a framework that in
tegrates environmental 
processes with human, cultural 
and economic systems." 

Enter the laser vid%disc. 
Dctwylcr calls it the kind of 

"powerf1u new tool" needed to 
bclp stu,!cnts understand and 
eventually help solve the com
plicated economic problems 
facing soci, !y. 

Videcdkcs look like large 
comp~c: discs, and arc more 
durable and of higher quality 
than videotape. They arc read 
by a laser, so there is no wear 
and tear and they can hold up 
to 54,000 still frames or visual 
information. This is compared 
to 80 slides in a traditional 
single-slide carousel. They 
hold about 30 minutes of mo
tion pidurc per side ( or any 
combination of still and mo
tion segments). The pictures 
arc high resolution and in full 
color, manipulated by a hand
held remote control. 

"Our Environment" will 
specifically contain up to 
10,000 still visual frames 
derived from slides as well as 
ftlm and animation sequences, 
maps and diagrams. Text in
formation also will be in
cluded, with virtually every still 
photograph followed im
mediately by a caption frame. 

The three main sections of 
the program will be "Global 
Overview and Introduction,' 
"Natural and Impaded En
vironments" and "Visual Glos
sary." Examples of the 
material therein are almanac 
references such as statistics 
~bout physical features, pollu
Uon rates and distribution of 
major environmental 
problems. 

Several kinds of printed 
material will be prepared to 
accompany and support the 
videodisc, including a student 
workbook and teacher 
manual. 

Dctwyler explained that in 
developing a huge database of 
digital video material, he and 
colleagues would be {'OS>
tioned for follow-up proJects 
lo upgrade the program for usc 
on lhc secondary and college 
levels. They'll also be 
prepared, he added, to 
respond to new technology 
formats. 

Dctwylcr said part of the 
challcnc and thrill of the 
projed is the potential for 
development of an interactive 
component. This will involve 
the development of computer 

programs making it possible 
for students to "interact• with 
the videodisc as part or in
dividualized instructional ac
tivities. 

"This process makes it a very 
powcrfull loo~• according to 
Dctwylcr. • 

Colleagues regard Dctwylcr 
as a pioneer in the University 
of W"1SCOnsin System in the ex
ploration of videodiscs for in
structional purposes. 

The professor's work is also 
being watched nationally. Ex
cept for staffers at the Nation
al Geographic Society and . 
UWSP only a handful of the 
nation's geographers is in
volved in the intricate en
deavor of linking videodiscs 
and computers for educational 
purposes, Detwylcr reports. 

In annOuocing the recent 
federal grant awarded · to 
UWSP to support Dctwylcr's 
work, U.S. Senator Robert 
Kasten of Wisconsin marveled 
at the potential of the technol
ogy in advancing science 
education. 

Dctwylcr said he became in
terested in videodiscs at a 
workshop · in 1984 at the 
University of Nebraska and 
has been cnthusiasti,;ally pur-

suing the technology since 
then. He has overseen the 
development of an Interactive 
Videodisc Learning 
Laboratory and Interactive 
Videodisc Development 
Laboratory in his department, 
located in the Science Building 
atUWSP. Thtrc'sn~like 
it on a state campus and It ex
emplifies the relevance and 
importance of the instruction 
that is evolving in the geog
raphy and geology depart
ment, says Dean Jusllls Paul of 
the College of utters and 
Science. 

With a National Science 
Foundation Grant and support 
from the university, the depart· 
men! has invested more than 
$140,000 in the two 
laboratories. 

Two inducted into forestry hall off ame 

In the "Our Environment" 
project, Dctwylcr will be 
joined by Professor Keith 
Rice, a specialist in cartog
raphy who will be graphics 
director; Professor Michael 
Ritter, a physical geographer 
and climatologist serving as 
content coordinator; Sarah 
Ritter an elementary teachcr
spccialist in curriculum 
development who will be 
educauonal coor
dinator/cdil\>r; and John Jor
dan, a certified teacher, 
computer programmer, and 
videographcr. Jordan, who 
most recently served as the 
public access cable television 
coordinator in Wisconsin 
Rapids, serves as ~i: 
audiovisual lab-production 
system manager. 

John Allen Beale (1919-
1976),._ a state forestry leader, 
and earl W. Tinker. (1890-
1957), the first U.S. regional 
forester in the state, have been 
inducted P9Sthumously into 
the Wisconsin Forestry Hall of 
Fame. 

They were honored Fridar 
during the annual meeting of 
the Wisconsin Society of 
American Foresters in Wis
consin Dells. They ioined 15 
other professional -foresters, 

~g~:~~~ft:h':l:'a'i'i 
of fame, which is located in the 
College of Natural Resources. 

Large wooden plaques 
etched wilb lasers, showing the 
men's likenesses and proviwng 
information about their 
careers, were unveiled at the 
meeting and will be ta.ken to 
the uruvcrsity for permanent 
display. 

Established about five years 
!'80 the hall of ame is located 
in I.be main lobby of the UWSP 

Beale also served with dis
tinctionon governmental 
profcssional- ana educational 
committees and organiµtions 
dealing waith research, ad
minstrativc and legislative is
sues. 

Born in Rockford, Ill.; Bcalc 
camcd a forestry degree from 
Mi,;higan Slate CollcJ!C in 1940 

and a master's in pubfic admin
sitration for Harvard in 1954. 

A Michigan native, educated 
at Michigan Slate and Yale, 
Tinker entered the U.S. Forest 
in South Dakota, as supervisor 
of the Arapaho National 
Forest in Colorado and as su
rorvisor of the Bighorn Na-

;~al teo~cWJi'l~t th~ 
Branch of Lands in the 

~gfg_~althe~ffi~W:~d Y!0J'::! 
ship of the La.kc States' Region 
9, which is headquartercil in 
Milwaukee. · 

When the new region was cs. 
tablishcd in 1929, 11 cansisted 

Collc_gc of Natural Rcseurces 
Builwog. The. nation's ~ 
undergraduate prog,r;un in 
forestry also is b,ilscil hen:. 

Beale served as chief state 
forester form 1954 until 1968 
when he became administrator 
of the W"lSCOnsin Conservation 
Dci:>3rt!Dcnl. UP.On reor
ganization .of lbe unit in 1968. 
&c became deputy~ of 
the Department of Natiiral 
Resources. . · .. · 

During his tenure as state 
forester, he directed the im
f.lcmcntation · '!f a statewide 

~~.!l'Z"'~ 
Forest resources of lbe state. · 
On the national leYcJ,, he 

Fall crane count 
by James T. Anderson 
Contributer 

The 1989 fall sandhill crane 
count will take place on Satur· 
day Odobcr 28. ~ 
thiowd,out cenlral W'°ISCODSID. 
The Onivcrsity of W"1SCOnsin
S1cvcns Point student chapter 
of the wildlife society has liecn 
conducting the annual count in 
cooperation with the U.S. Fish 
an<f W"tldlife Service since 
1979. The count is used to 
monitor long term 
populationn trends. 

A informational • will 
be held M~ ~Oc
tobcr23 at 6:00~ in room319 
~CS!;J'~~Rcsour(!'S-
and crane count is oi:;;.u:tJ 
interested people. This is a 
chance for all those interested 

~~c~uli:"m:~ l':Po'~ 
tionstopinroom319ACollcgc 

- of Natural Resources of ciill run Anderson al 345-0265. 

served as P.rcsident of the 

~.':l~·rc~:~;!~i 
75 the first Wisconsin forester 
to h.old .the to~flice in the or-

g~~f ~~:ai t re~~:~ 
l'h':011a.hout the country. 
~r only three nauonal forestes, 
one in Michiaan and two in 
Minnesota. llndcr his leader
ship, millions of acres of na
tional forests were added tolhe 
rcgjon and programs were cs
ta6lished lo mapagc and main
tain those forests. He 
:'."J>Crviscd lbe founding of the 

Nicolet and Chcqwimcgon 
Forests in W1SCO,ajn, the rapid 
growth of the Civilian Conser
vation Corgps and one of the 
largest tree planting programs 
on rcc.ord 

Tinker's interest infosteriog 

l't~~~s.~&"~ti~:rvi~iw:~ 
private forest owners and 
farmers led to his adbointrncnt 
as assistant chief of the U.S. 
Forest Service in Washinton in 
1936. In 1939, he resigned to 
become executive secret~ of 
the American Pulp and Paper 
Association, which he served 
for nearly 30 years. *

AMERICAN 
- CANCER 

SOCIETY• 

- ·f° A. :., Da rvi_n Ni cowi tz on: &. .U,,: vi).- :tt..,., 
~t,-'ft,,·_~\,. .. lWINKIES & POTATOES 
., .. _,\. ',~ /911 _. self-proclaimed Professor of Potatology 

- or'~ . - _ . i1AS FAR AS_l'M CONCERNED THERE'S 
., r,_.~ - ROCKET FUEL IN THESE POTATOES ••. 
1/, ~ . 

Y.,-, r 

s. ' 
. " 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Buy one 4-topping 
POTATO at the Tater 
Patch and get one ~ 
POTATO of equal or 
lesser value FREE! 
That's Dirt Cheap! 
Good 'til Oct. 19th. 
Located in .Piccadeli_ 
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Season looks 
bright f~r 
deer hunters 
by Steven Rebne 
Staff Writer 

l stepped out of my truclc, 
muscles wrenching as the chill 
or a crisp November morning 

overwhelms my body, quickly 
waJung me from a groggy daze. 

The dark, wooded landscape 
is deathly silent. Each careful 
step sounds lilce thunder as the 
dried leaves crumbled beneath 

_..,... my feet. · The already gut· 
wrenching anticipation or a 
troph buck seems to grow with 
each stride. 

My situation is probably 
quite similiar to almost 660,000 
deer hunter that will take to the 

woods of WJSCOnsin this 
season. 

WJSCOnsin hunter could kill a 
record number of the current 
million or so deer that inhabit 
the state. 

According to the Department 
of Natural Resources, the 1988 
gun season harvest of 263,4~ 
was the second highest 10 

WJSCOnsin's history behind 
1985, when 274.302 deer were 
taken. 

T he DNR estimated that this 
year's take will exceed 275,000, 
which should be reached if 
there is good hunting weather. 

Recent easy winter, light 
hunting pressure and poor 
wea the r d uring last years gun 
season enabled the deer herds 
to grow lo undesirable levels in 
many or the northern counties 
of the stale. 

53 of the 113 management 
•units in the sta te are carrying 
too many deer for Lhe habitat 
available. T he DNR plans to 
alleviate the problem by issu
ing a record 346,970 hunter's 
choice permits to help reduce 
the antlcrless deer population. 
The record number of deer 
permits and dense deer 
popula tion throughout most of 

'The record number of deer 
permits and dense deer 
population throughout most of 
the state cont.in.µ CS to show the 
success of the DNR's manage
ment of Wisconsin's deer herd. 

Wisconsin deer hunters can 
take to the woods with high ex
pectations for this season, and 
hopefully many more to come. 

Write for the Outdoors 
Sectjon. Be an Environ
mental Journalist! Call 
3707 for more informa
tion or stop by 104 in the 
Communication Arts 
building. Ask for Brian .. 

20°/o OFF 
LEATHERS 

••• GIFTS··· 

October 18-22 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Centerpoint Mall 

CARDS· POSTERS· INCENSE· JEWELRY 
BALLOONS • TEE SHIRTS - GAG GIFTS 

PHONE 344-8111 
MAIN STREET, Sll:VENS POINT 

"I wasn't rubbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last riights game.'' 

Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in all the way ro Chicago 
with Allff Long Distance Service. 
Besides, vour best friend Eddie 
was the cine who said your team 
could never win three straight. 

So give him a call. It costS"a 
lot less than you think ro let him 
know who's headed for the Playoffs. 
Rl:2ch out and rouch someone"' 

If youtl like to know more about 
Kf&T produets and services, like 
lmemationa! Calling and the Amr 
Card, call us at I 800 222-0300 

• AT&T 
The right choice. 



THE MAXIM 
Wisconsin's Premier Non-Alcoholic 

Night Club Presents: 

Tues - Robotic Boxing 
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NEW ADVISING AND REGISTRATION PROCEDURES FOR STUDENTS 
REGISTRKTION WILL BE VERY DIFFERENT THIS SEMESTER: 
- ADVISING WILL BEGIN MUCH EARLIER 
- Yellow Advising and Registration Forms, available through Departmental Advisors, replace the old green cards and packets 
- Most pre-reg1strat1on procedures will be modified; check with your Department for details -
- Computer Registration appointments in the Registration Office from November 14 - December 15 replace 1-day Quandt Registration 

Departments listed below will provide their majors with specific Advising and 
Registration information. Watch Departmental Bulletin Boards, report to Peer 
Advising Offices, check Daily and Pointer Ads, listen for announcements on 
WWSP-FM, and be alert to Departmental mailings. 

Art Elementary Education .,temational Studies Ph!lsics 
Business [ngish Med Tech. Poitical Science 
Coovnunicative Disorders Home Economics f'hoJsical Educalioo P5'JChologoJ 

General Advising and Registration. Procedures for All Students 
Advising 
begins 

Oct. 30 
<Some Deoartmenls 
wiJ s tart earier) 

I 

1. MAKE APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR ADVISOR TO MEET AND SELECT COURSES 
- Your Advisor will hav e a copy of: 

- ycx, De9'ee Pr09'ess Reoorl (COOll)Uler omtout), and 
- ya,.r Advisii<J and Registration Form (yellow sheet) 

- You must bring with y ou a list of course possibilities 

- Complete this Advising and Registration Form when you meet with your Advisor 

1:--=-
I~ : = . =-----=,--~=- = -- DOD ; - -::--:- - ---- ·-- --+-- Advisor's si9,ature re<,.a"ed before IJO(/re pemitted to register 

~__.-= ·=-~ c.:._=-.• = .. =::=::=:::=::=::-= 'L-- Erro&nent in cerlain eotrses r~es departmentat.J stan¥)ed aoorouaL 

~ 
~ 1: _-
1:-- -
1: =---: =-- =- . ··-------

Al 3 of the f~ sectioos roost be coo-,leted. Majte ists of 
course oossi!Jililies for aD 3 sec tions BEf0R£·YoU meet with 
"""Advisor. .• • 

l Preferred coo.rse isf 

2. Alternate coo.rse isl 

3. ·Broad alternate choices (e.g. - Social Science; 
~ ~· Area 3; elc:J · · 

From HBO & Showtime 
You Sing The Hits 
Starts At 8:00 p.m. 

WHAT If:. -"°" dor,'I know who 
yot¥ adutsor is? 

O.eck in IJ04I milior 
Department Offiu 

WHAT If: 
- after tr'JSl9 several 

twnes.~Me 
unable to meet 
with""" advisor' 

Reoort to the Olainnan 
of ycx, Drc,¥1menl 
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Season looks 
bright f~r 
deer hunters 
by Steven Rebne 
Staff Writer 

20°/o .OFF 
LEATHERS 

•• ·GIFTS•·· l sleppcd oul or my truck, 
muscles wrenching as lhc chill 
of a crisp November morning 
overwhelms my body, quickly 
waking me from a groggy daze. 

October 18-22 
CROSS COUNTRY 

CARDS. POSTERS • INCENSE· JEWELRY 
BAU.OOHS. TEE SHIRTS • GAG GIFTS 

PHONE 344·1111 

"--&----=-& ··-·· 
MAIN STREET, STEVENS POINT 

Beginning 
/ about 

Nov. 8. 
<W•lch for ~, 
ear~ l'l Nov.) 

2. PICK UP . FROM REGISTRATION & RECORDS: 
- your copy of the timetable 
- your Registration Appointment Form and Data Sheet 

........................... _ ....... .. _ ............ .. 
' .. .: ...... '"', 

...................... ............... ... . 

...... ,_ .. .. , ...... ,.,. , ... :-~::-;;:;::~~·:?~~~:~~-~---~ - _'!"-' ~tration Appontment t~ 
""I .. .. .. . .. ... '" ' " "' ' ' """' ' ' '''"'' " '' • 

." ~::,:::::·: .. : 
0 - .. ·-· -

·:> : :::: :::;:,' " : 

') ......... .... : . ,.: .. :.;., .. 
.) :::' .. " ' ..... 
0 ;;::::~.:::'' \: !'. ;'. ' :11 11 ,-
~ ....... " " " .................... .. 
·)"'"': " - .... · 
( ....... ::) ..xlale al data, esoecial\, t,'AJOfl and~ isti"lgs 

Nov. M -
Dec.15 

,:, .. :·::;.i;~;: : :: 
.) :::!."!::.:·:::: : :::·"':..it,!!!!~: ....... . ··· ·-·-"' ........... _., .. . 

·., 

SET UP.SEVERAL POTENTIAL CLASS SCHEDULES 

On the Campus Computer Network, you will find seat counts attached to each 
section oi"each course in the timetable. This will be updated nightly once 
Registration begins on Nov. 14. So, as your Registration Appointment nears, 
take advantage of this. and make the necessary changes in your schedule. 

3. REPORT TO THE REGISTRATION OFFICE Ai. YOUR ASSIGNED 
APPOINTMENT TIME 

- You must bring: 
- !JOUI" yeiow A<Msng and Registration rorm·si9,ed b<J !JOUI" A<Msor, .nl 
- !JOUI" Registration Appoi,lmenl Form and Dafa Sheet · . 

<l·ATHOUT H£S£ HJO FORMS YOU 1,1.L NOT 8£ liOWED TO REGISTUI) 

- You wili'sii down with a ~omputer operator who will input your course 
choices int-0 the coinputer .. · When the courses are successfully scheduled, 
you will receive a copy of your s<;hedule. . · 

success ot the UNK·s manage,. 
mcnl of Wisconsin's deer herd. 

Wisconsin deer hunters can 
la.kc lo the woods wilh high ex
pectations for this season, and 
hopefully many more to come. • AT&T 

_) 

WH~T IF: 
- YoU're absoutet,J 

l6lable Io meet 'l(l(JI" 
assigned aoP()a'ltmer1t 
tine? 

Have a friend re-giste-r 
for \IOU at <p.r ass,Jnf"(l 
tine OR report lo the 
Registration Off,ce on IIM.' 
F rida'I afternoon 
immeoalffJ folk.,wo-1') 
<p.r as5"]n<'d I ime. 

WHAT IF: 

- \IOU don't """"'-· or how lo gel access to 
tt... ea...,.,. eoo.,.,ter 
~-? 

Oieck 'JO'.I" Si>rTI9 
Semester Tine! able for 
a isti,g of COITClUler 
Lab loc.llions. 

WHAT IF: 
- tt... corrc,uter Ol)N'ator 

t5 LW\able to Dl"'ocuce ~ 
salis1 act Qr'J sche<Ue 
for \IOU (usr,g op.r 
preferred isl, alternative 
isl. and bf"oad 
allerna I ives)? 

The corrc,uter Ol)N'ator 
wi lock 11 the eotr54'S 
that you can get; you 
na,sf il9Ml consul with 
!JOUI" Aduisor and rrf\rn 
to !ti. Re9islralian 
Off,c~ as soon g PoSsible. 

Write for the Outdoors 
Section. Be an Environ
mental Journalist! Call 
'3707 for more informa
tion or stop by 104 in the 
Communication Arts 
building. Ask for Brian. 

The right choice. 



r 

THE MAXIM 
Wisconsin's Premier Non-Alcoholic 

Night Club Presents: 

Tues - Robotic Boxing 

Wed - Calender Girl 
Swimsuit Contest 

$100 First Prize Nightly 

Thurs- Beefcake Calender Contest 
$50 First Prize Nightly 

Fri & - Dorm Specials 
Sat Three New Dance Floors 

Featuring all New 
Lighting 
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Jeff Ambord 
Rothschild 
Mr. Ju·ne 

Sun - Buck Night - Get $1 Off 
Regular Admission 

Amy Spangler 
Rothschild 
Ms. June 

EVERY SUNDAY 

. Mort's Comedy Night 
jThe Snor(s &Giggles Start at9 p.m,I 

Nationally Known Comedians 
From HBO & Showtime 

I . 

You Sing The Hits 
Starts At 8:00 p.m. 
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FEATURES---- --
Jack Nettleton highlights "Truth Ab~ut Rock'_'semi~_~r 

"Praise The Lord" at the door. out of context. But it ~ the DaVld Crosby, cn!JC1Z1ng 

by Jack Nettleton 
ContribuJor 

'J'ruth about Rocle Scmi
nar--Exposing the Lifestyles of 
the Rocle Stars and Their 
Lyrics." I knew I couldn't miss 
this one. Dan Peters and his 
brother have been touring the 
nation since 1979, preaching 
about the evil lifestyles and 
Satanic messages allegedly 
promoted by rock music. The 
Minneapolis-based ministers 
claim to have destroyed mil
lioos of dollars worth of al
bums in their periodic record 
bu~gs. 

In order to understand 
Peters, you need to know his 
world view. To Peters, and to 
the First Assembly of God con
gregation he addressed here in 
Steveos Point on Sunday night, 
the universe is a place of al>
solutes. This leaves little room 
to tolerate the spiritual or life
style differences of others. H 
you are not 100% with God--as 
defined by their literal 
mindset--you arc destined for 
HELL, which to a fundamen
talist is very real. 

That doesn't mean the 
crowd of 300 wasn't friendly, as 
I was greeted with a hearty 

As the congregation sang message, not the medium, Crosby's courageous recovery 
hymns and passed the collco- which P~tcrs ~!tacked. ·~y fro~ drug addiction and his 
tion plate, r examined Peters' problem is no! m the style, 1t s desrre to help othe~. 
litcrature--half a dozen books m the values, be noted. No But Peters greatest 
with titles like "What the one was safe. Pete_rs rapped shortcoming is his seeming in-
Devil's Wrong with Rocle?" rap for sexual lyn<:5. All; ability to r_ecogni,.e satire, 
arid an equal number of tapes American Bruce Spno~een. charactenza!Jon, metaphor, or 
("AC/DC-Wanted for Mur- A photo of the Boss kissmgsax put-ones. Coming from fun-
der"). The examples were player Clarence Clemoos ~ as damentalist mindset that inter-
familiar and somewhat dated-- used to imply homosexuality, prets the Bible literally, that's 
Ted Nugeot Blaclc Sabbath, as if men can't be affectionate understandable. He seems to 
and other actrs who were at (or silly) and remain "men." think that when the Dead Ken-
their most popular a decade Even U2, freq~entl attaclc- ncdys sing "I Kill Children,' 
ago (The Knack? I remember ed lately _f<>;r self-rightousness, they REALLY INTEND TO 
them!). was cnucized, due to the KILL CHILDREN. 

The lecture was more cur- recent pot bust of Adam However, it seemed most of 
rent, and Peters frankly Cla~o.n, the band's only non- the audience-- p~arily baby 
apologiud for his incomplete Cbrisuan member. On that boomcrs and their teenage 
knowled~e of the rock scene-- basis, Peters asserted that U2 children--were inclined to go 
"I'm afraid I don't know any- is "not a Christian band." To along with him anyway. The 
thing about the Dead Milkmen Pctcr5;, the lifestyle of the ~cts woman behind me frequently 
yet." But he seemed to have IS as lDlportant as the lyncs. underscored Peters with her 
the goods on just about We bold these people up as~- own comments, mostly along 
everyone else, with examples ~mples, he contends, and their lines of ' Pr~ the Lord." 
too numerous to catalog. He lifestyles send ~ message. Peters' main strategy was to 
described his mission as a sort Dan Peters IS not a humor- read lyrics to the audience in 
of guerilla warfare: "We're I~ and severe preacher m the deadly seriousness, while three 

"SISter Pat: mode. Fast P~<:cd slide projectors showed us 
going to pick up a few people 
at a time on the fringes." 

Peters emphasizes that he's 
not attacking all rock music. 
But only "Christian acts" like 
Amy Grant and Strypcr 
seemed to meet with his ap
provaL Predictably, heavy 
metal took the bulk of the 
criticism. Peters was a bit be
hind on some of his facts, 
criticizing the drug use of 
several acts (Motley Cruc, 
Acrosmith, Eddie Van Halen) 
who have gone clean 10 1 sober, 
and . takina some quotatioos 

to the pomt of hypcra.c!JVlty, album covers and particularly 
and to all appearances smcerc, sordid quotes and photos. 
be attempted to imitate Willie Peters did play brief clips from 
Nelson singing 'l'o All the Bon Jovi and Motley Cruc, 
Gir~_l'yc Loved Before" ~c providing simultaneous tr~ 
cn!JCIZlng country mUS1c's lation from Headbangcr mto 
drinkin' and ~catin' ~cs. English for members of the 
He then asked if all those girls audience who couldn't under-
'wcre drunk or were they stand. 
blind?" Jokes at ~ • Arc you willing to risk your 
Osbourne's expense were Just life on a thin piece of latex?" 
as heavy banded. asked Peters, calling for teen 

In SQme cases, Peters celibacy. 'Keep yourself 
seemed particularly unforgiv- pure.• He seems to want to 
ing. He brought out ten-year
old quotes with which to ~ttack Coalllmed .. pa&• u : 

Review: "The House of Blue Leaves" UWSP to 'sponsor Dlniler 1'ra-.el Escape 
by Mary Kaye Smith 
Features Editor 

It is difficult to criticize a 
UWSP theatre production, 
especially an award-winning 
one, and not feel a little like the 
"Benedict Arnold" of the rme . 
Arts/Communication Dcpart
ment, .but this is a review and 
not an advcrtiscmcnL 

The fault I found with "The 
House of Blue Leaves,• did not 
lie within the cast nor its tech
nical execution but rather 
within the play itscH. If any
thing. the efforts of this 
talented ensemble were · 
wasted on a work such as this. 

John Guare's, "The House 
of Blue Leaves," aucmpts, · · 
through a melding of comedy 
and drama and a cast of carica
tures, to convey the cliched 
message that our dreams are 
the sustinance of our lives. He 
further elaborates this theme 
with a commentary on the 
reality of human nature in pur

suit of and in the face offailurc 
of these dreams. The reality 
being that no affront, no.mat
ter how cruel or humiliating is 
left out oCthc~c plan. · 

While watching this prodll<> 

~1-:u.~-<>!~~~ 

Lee's, "Do the Right Thing." 
Lee, in his film, draws car
toonisb characters with a 
stereotypical pen and places 
them in a comic strip of day-to
day existance wrought with 
tragedy, humor arid attacks to 
society's sensibilities and 
niceties to convey tlic insanity 
of racism and the evils it . 
begets. . 

There is a delicate balance 
· between conveying one's un
derlying message and having 
one's caricatures detract from 
and consume one's meaning. 
Lee achieves this balance, 
Guare docs not. 

The play's saving grace was 
its execution. Well-directed, 
technically perfect and bril
liantly performed, Guarc's 
work did not deserve such 
dedication and talent as this. 
Although the entire cast did a 
fabulous job, I would like to 
highlight the three who par
ticularly shone, Amy 
Kicdingcr, S.usan Spencer and 
Eric Brehm. 

Amy IGcdingcr was 
wonderful as the stereotypical, 
!old-~~d~~ 

New York accent to her flir
ratious and aggressive manner; · 
Kicdinl!cr · brought a 
believability and dis9ity lo her . 
portrayal of this ~actc,. 

Susan Spencer's portrayal · 
of Bananas, the insane wife ·of 
the rookeeper, was sheer 
genius. Spencer is a very.gifted 
actress, her depiction brought 

a likability and strength to 311 
otherwise . pitiable character . . 
Wat~ Spencer perform, I 
bad the sense that I would one 
day see her again but only in a 
much bigger arena. 

And finally, the star of the 
performance, Eric Brehm as 
Artie Sbaughnessey, the 
rookeeper who dreains of 
songwriting glory. Brehm's 
portrayal brought warmth and 
~pathy to an othcrv1isc un
likable character. One was 
able to empathize with and 
even understand the morals 
and motives of this man, in
cluding his inhumane treat
ment of his wife, Bananas. 

While I was disappointed 
with the selection the Theatre 
Department chose to perform, 
my discontent was offset! by 
their cxa:Ucnt execution of the 
~rk. ~andall,itwasancve-

Serles . . , . 



"Les Miserables" star, Timothy Shew (third from left) with 
UWSP theatre students and Faculty. (Photo by Annie K. Ar
nold) 

"Les Miserables" star 
visits UWSP 
by Beth Klug 
Contributor 

~rofessional actor and singer, spring. Six UWSP students 
Tllllothy Shew, who bas played were lucky enough to be able 
the leading role of Jean Val- to perform with Mr. Shew in 
jean in the hit Broadway musi- these selections. These stu
cal ' Les Miserables' dents include: Kelli Cramer 
performed and met with cJas.. Lori Marcoux, Todd Piorier: 
ses this past Sunday and Mon- Scott Schoenung. Susan Spet. 
day. · cer, and Ann Zawabzki. 
Mr. Shew, who recently com- Monday, Shew met with two 

pleted a 14-month run on theater arts classes for a brief 
Broadway, was the guest of question and answer session. 
theatre >r'.s chairman Arthur Students asked him questions I 
Hopper. He was a student of 
H<_>l(per'sabout lO_yearsagoat about his success on Broad
Milliken College m Decarur, way, his performance in 'Les 
Ill. Miserables,' and about the 

Shew performed selections work and dedication it takes to 
~om several musicals, includ- have a successful acting career. 
mg 'West Side Story,' 'Evita,' Hopper describes his former 
' Guys and Dolls,' 'Working,' student as ' a talented, hard
and ~hanto!" of, the Opera' working guy who got lucky.' 
for which he IS currently up for He also described the student 
the part of the Phantom in its reaction of Mr. Shew's perfor-
Chicago production this mance as 'in total awe.' 

Student Legal Society · 
offers inexpensive advice . 
by Jessica Hochschild 
Contributor 

I sat in my room the other 
week surprucd at the P.Olice 

· department's effort to halt un
derage drinking. As most 
people on campus know, over 
1()0 people were arrested at a 
house party. I thought about 

~J~~ "{/illj,~agc~::ts 
knew their legal !igbts. 

For many college students, 
this question is a prevalent 
one. There are many legal 
controversies that arise unex
pectedly. Where do these stu-
dents go when they find them
selves faced with a legal man er 
that they cannot answer? Do 
theY. seek the advice of a 
professional, which can be cx-

~;~et~Y o3:"e!o r!tY at 
van!;lge of them? 

Fortunately, there is an al
ternative, thooc who wish to 
seek cheap, professional helP. 
can do so OD campus. E~n if 

you do not need ihe help_or a 
professional, but would like a · 
question answered, you ·can do . 

_so here. Sll!d~ l..ega! Society 
IS an orgaruzati"'!. <!esigned to 
assist student. This grouP. is 
made up of studenta ana a 
part-time attomcY.. One can 
seek the advice of the ia"')'Cr 
for only a $4.00 fee for the first 
half hour. After the initial con
sultation, there is DO fee. This 
is economical for practically 
anyqne. 

If you have any questions 
concerning )'l!ur lanalord, a 
traffice Yiola.tion or even a 
divorce, you can stop by their 

office or caU them. Other con
cerns college students may 
have can be answered here or 
can be sent to someone who 
can answer them. 

Their o~ is located in 
room 131 of the Univenity 
Center. For thooc of you, on or 
off campus, who have a lega! 
question, the Student 1,.egal 
Society could be the solutron 
for you. 
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Video encyclopedia comes to LRC 
/ 

What is billed as one of the 
state's first installations of the 
Video Encyclopedia of the 
20th Century is now available 
in the Learning; Resources 
Center at the Onivcrsity of 
Wisconsin- Stevens Point. 

About 2,200 separate video 
segments, totaling more than 
TT,CX'IJ hours of origiooal 
newsreel and documentrary 
footage from public and 
private collections, are in
cluded i• the system. 

directo~.,;u:J'l~~~f~"g 
resource that will really make 
history come alive for peoole." 

. Creators focused on 
SCJe~ce, t~ol!18)', sports, 
f9re,gn aff:urs,polictcs, inven
tions and soc,al trends--basi
caUy aU asoects of life-in this 
century. The material is st~red 

:ii~:J:~h8b~:~t!f ~i!'. 
The $12,000 cost was defra~ 
by a fund she provided for 
library use at the time of her 
death in Au~ of 1987. She 
left her entire estate to 
charities, including the univer
sity.. UWSP was ber alma 
mater as well as her employer, 
from 1930 10 1969. 

The Video ·Encyclop¢ia 
has been added to the collec
tion of the Instructional 
Materials Center on the third 
story of the library building, 

where members of the public 
can use it. Arrangements arce 
currently underway so copies 
of the film ~ents can be 
made by facull)' for teachcing 
purposes or stu<ldents for class 
prOJ!'!'!s-

Included is a master index 
with an alphabetical listing of 
people, subjects and 

~

ories plus a Oliily index of 
· cant events for each day 

o the year. An acocomP'!Jl)'
ing reference set contains four 
volumes which give detailed 
indentification and back
lU?Und information on aU of 

the 2,217 film segments in the 
system. Those printed 
materials accom_pany the 
videodics and the faser player 
whic!i transfers the images to a 
momtor. 

sceU~rs ::~ gp~~~~ 
tion oFe'very U .S. president of 

~m~ruryfuWu~~~Jlr
0 6!.';;'rfJ 

on about 38 silver discs, which 
are apfc'oxiamt~ly the same 

SIZC :rn"~"f~~~~~'l:ied 
' The new teachirur: tool is a 

citizens and observe the evolu
tion of causes and thier leaders 
such as women's rig],ts fro teh 
suffragettes to Geraldine Fer
raro. 

kno~":n ~d t1iJ"°f: 
~~::,o/!i, '/fu'{~t~~al th~ 

h.tat it would have been P.OS· 
s1ble for the university to buy 
the system had not been for a 
bequest received some time 

Teke's to 
"roll out 
the barrel" 
On Saturday, Oct 21 the Tau 

Kappa Epsilon fraternity and 
the TEKE Little Sisters will be 
staging a barrel roll. All funds 
raised through this charitable 
,vent will be donated t~ S. 
Jude's Research Hosp1;, .:, a 
nonprofit ortanization with the 
j!oal _or researching and tlC:at
urg children's diseases. 
The barrel roll will be starting 

in Wausau at appronmately? 
am, h::ad through Schof:cld, 
Mosinee, \\t-,sconsin Rapids, 
Port Edwards, Nekoosa, 
Plover, and end in Stevens 
Point at the University Center 
at about 6 pm. 

· The TEKES plan .on raising 
$1500 to $200() for St. Jude's 
and anyone inter~ted in ho~ 
pint out or making " donation , 
cancontacttheTEXESat 1916 
College, 341-8937. · 

ashion 
merchan<liS 
club to 
sponsor 
·credit card 
drive · 
by Susan Stadler 
Contriburor 

Many students look forward 
to buying a new car or making 
some other major purchase 
shortly afte, graduation. Un
fortunately, many of them are 
unable to finance their pur
chase because they have no 

product of CEL Eoucational 
Resourcs of New York City, 
and its representatives in
formed Arneson that the sys
tem in Stevens Point is one of 
the lir.;t in WLsconsin. 

do, he predicts, it wil have 
heavy use. 

J. 
lcALLING 
ALL 

iOMMUTERS 

This year UWSP bu a new 
student leader position on 
campus, the Com.muter Aaia
tant, whose goal ia to become • 
way for the uniYCnity and the 
commUlcr studenla to dole 
the c:ornm1mic:ation pp · be
tween them. Pint, the Com
muter Aai&lanl - aa a 
source oi information and u
sistant for all uiidergraduale 
commuters. If you ans a COID' 
muterandbavediflicultyfipP · 
ing out wbcre to IJ> lint to 
iackle _wy concen,, Pl:!)blcm. 
or question of youn ibc Com
muter Assiitant can be your 
starti.118 place. Thia ;ar'• 
Commuter Assistant, ~ 
Ri- can be a refernl soun::e 
to all kinds of offices and or
ganiDtiona . Oil campus and 
she's here t;J;f the 
commuters, . 

Kristine will also take . 
needs, idcu, or ......i:= 
you aa oommuters, ll!&J baYC to 
the uniYCnity. So wbeter 
you've got a question you're 
stumped on or you have an 
anawer to a problem on cam
pua you can write to: Kristine 
Riga, UWSP- CA 
2:16 Steiner Hall 

Stevens Point, Wi~l 
If a situation arises that needs 
immediate anention give KN
tine a phone call at 346-2820 

anytime between 9 am-4:30. 
~'II do """')'thing she can to 
belp make the uniYCnity more 
familiar and accessible for you. 

The Com.muter Aasistant 
isn't the only source of infor
mation that can be found for 
aimmut.cn. For up-:CHl,ue 
inf~ about dances, 
com:at, and other c:vcnts on 
campus call Dial-an- Event, 
346-3000. Also, there are two 
pnbllcatiom to check out for 
uniYCnity activities. The Daily 
is • very handy publication, 
wbic:h lista organizational 
meetinp and events, sporting 
~ and miacdlanious an
niouncemcDls. You can also 
find out all the daily specials at 

all of the campus eateries. The 
Daily is distributed free, every 
day at the University Center, 
the Debot and Allen Centers, 
and at the main entrance or aU 
classroom buildings. And, of 
coune, you can check out the 
Pointer every Thursday for an
nounccmcnta and advertise
ments about OD and off campus 
events. 

The university never wants . 
to hear you sar, 'There's noth
ing to do tonigbtl' and now 
you lmowwbere to go for infor
mation about all kinds or cam
pus organizatiom, of!i=, 
events, and activities. Have 
fun) 

previous credit record Don't'"· --,A'°"JC""P'""e-nney===::-ear=.,....IS-a--st-:-ore-within-,,. ,-.,-thec.--co-wwy--,-an-d-
let this happen to you. good card to begin your credit you will ~ a SS gift certifi. 

The Fashion Merchandise history with. The card bu no eate just for completing an ap-
Oub will have applicationa for annual membcnhip fee, low plication. Don't wait too Jong 
JC Penney credit cards avail- mOll\hly payments, and is two to begin buildiaa up a c:rcdi! 
able in the U.C. Concourse charge card in one - a regular rating. ~Ifie Concounc 

=-J:2S_wcdntolday, Qo. = ~~J~ ~ ~ piek·up ip ap-
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SGA finance 
revises budget 

when the finance committee 
considers requests. If for ex· 
ample, tccltnical service char
ges go up, the finance 
committee will seriously coo-
side r a request to meet that 
charge. 

FUTONS 
More Than Just A Bed 

ELEGANT & SIMPLE VERSATILE 
Last weekend members or 

Student Government's finance 
commiltce put in a marathon 
session to hear the yearly 
revisions or the budS,cts of an· 
nually funded organ11.ations. 

Revisions arc requests made 
by annually funded o rganiza. 
tions, such as UAB and the 
Womens Resource Center for 
unexpected budget items that 
were unforsccn al the time in 
the previous year when the 
organization's budget was 
made. Example.< of this could 
be a conference the o rganiza
tion didn't lg)ow abou t but still 
wan t to attend or pieces of 
equipment that break down 
unexpectedly. 

Positions . ar now 
OJ>enin for a Pointer 
Copy Editor! 

Do you look at the 
Pointer and say "Boy! 
I sure find a lot of 
mistakes here. If 
only I coulld d0i5ome
thing two help them." 

Do )'OU have skill 
in findmg errors inn 
other peopels work? 

These are just the 
skills we are looking 
for! 

This is the best 
part: Not only do we 
let you work for us 
but we pay you actual 
money that u can use 
to buy those college 
essentials. 

The job is for 10 
hours a week and the 
hours will be focused 
mainly on monday 
and tuesday. 

StoP. by the Pointer 
ofice 1f you are inter
ested. We are in 104 
of the Communica
tion Arts building or 
can be called at 3707. 

Call now. 

A Reminder ... 
All Letters to the Editor 
a:nd classifieds should be 
in by Monday at 5:00 in 
the case of Letters to the 
Editor or Tuesday at 
12:00 noon in the case of 
classifieds. Classifieds 
are thrown away weekly 
so if you want an ad for 
more than one week you 
should tum i t . in every 
week that you want it run. 

Several criteria are used to 
determine ir an orgainzation 
will receive extra money or not. 
Not every orga.inzation will get 
all of the money it needs due to 
the fact the SGA bas only 
limited money in their revision 
reserve account unless the 
senate Votes to increase the ac
count. 

There are four major criteria 
to determine the 
o rganization's chance or get· 
ting money. First off, an OT· 

ganization must prioriti7.e. its 
requests. More attention is 
given to higher priority re
quests. 

Secondly, unexpected price 
changes are given priority 

A third consideration the 
finance committee takes in to 
account when considering a 
request is whether or not the 
expenditure could be foreseen 
at the time or the annual 
budget process, which hap
pens in the previous year. 

Finally, whether or not the 
activity was requested during 
the annual budget process is 
taken into consideration. 

About 24,887 in requests 
had to be taken out of only 
5,965 dollars in th"e revisions 
reserve account. According to 
J. Bradley Washa, SGA's 
Budget Director, "We did our 
best to make sure everyone 
could get at least a little of the 
revisions." 

FUNCTIONAL GUARANTEED QUALITY 
AFFORDABLE. & SERVICE 

Call us today for lnformaUon & lltcraturc 

ffladern Interiors Inc. 
1316 Cllurch St .• Stevens Pntnt. WI 54481 • Pbone 17151341·5300 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. Blue Chip. Green light. Stat~ data processing equipment 'lbu'U 
State Fann is hiring. Fann is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you can. 

If you're a senior with a data insurance companies. Through You couldn't have a more solid 
processing, computer science or innovative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. 
math background, there may be service tradition it has become Contact your P1acement 
a very special career opportunity the nation's leading auto and Director. Our recruiter wm 
waiting for you in one of the homeowner's insurer, and one of be on campus 10,.30-89 
largest. corporate data proces::- the top life insurance companies Or write Ron Prewitt. Assislant 
,ng facdities in the country. tn the country. Director Home Office Personnel 
. There are actuarial and audit- Y~u'II receive expert training. Relatio~s. One State Farm Plaza, 
,ng jobs open, too. You II worl< on state-of-the-art Bloomington, Illinois 61701. 

STAIE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIE1 Home Offices: Bloomingfon !Kinoi,. NI EQUOI Opportun;ty Employer. 



Grouse 

From page 6 

Now it was my turn. With 
the best of my ability I aimed 
and fired. The grouse veered 
off in . another direction. 
Another shotgun boomed and 
the grouse plummeted to the 
ground. Did I hit the grouse? 
I doubt it. The other shot was 
the fatal one anyway. 

We then busted through 
brush to the Montreal River. 
Thcgoingwasslow~use~ 
were in the thickest Jungle this 
sidcofthcMckongDclta. Tag 
alder swamps arc formidable 
obstacles. They like to snag 
bats, feet -and shotguns. 
Crashing through them results 
in cuts and bruises. 

The sun became dim and it 
was time to return to base for 
relaxatioit. 

As a few of us sat outside that 
night a pair of fat woodcock 
flew over while bats circled 
overhead. 

Saturday morning started 
too early like all Saturday 
mornings do. We were 
greeted by fine weather as we 
awoke. It was bright and clear 
with shirtslccvc temperatures. 
The general consensus was 
that we couldn't ask for better 
weather. 

We returned to the spots 
that we bad bunted Friday eve
ning. Towards mid-mormng . 
we bad gone further than we 
had before. Eventually we 
came upon a field. This was a 
good place to rest and ask the 
timeless question, "I won~er 
what the poor fo lk are doing 
today'?" Everyone answc~ed 
that they were layi ng down an a 
fie ld near Hurley. 

We hunted the rest of the day 
and some on Sunday. Five 

birds were brought back to 
Point. Not too impressive but 
blame the shoote,;s not the 
grouse population. The areas 
that produced the most flushes 
were aspen sites with thorn ap
ples underneath. The crops of 
some dead grouse revealed 
that they were indeed eaUng 
thornapples. 

Also producing we ll were 
cedar swamps. These ~ 
contained a few ~ · 
Tag alder areas produced . 
flushes but the birds were dif
ficult to see in those temperate 
jungles. 

. While resting our heavy feet 
Saturday night we reeall.ed. the 
events of the day. Conclusions 
about grouse hunting were 
drawn up. Grouse arc mor.e 
likely to found near one s 
house than in the middle of 
nowhere. Grouse seldom 
present a decent shooting op
portunity. The problem with 
modern shotguns is that ·they 
shoot where you aim th_em. 
finally, like with m':5' things 
luck is a big factor 10 grouse 
bunting. 

Sunday saw the end of Hur
lcyfcst '89 and ihe return to the 
"real world' of school We all 
J)Tcfcred Hurley{cst. 

Nettleton 
From page JO 

solvo · the problem ~f teen 
sexuality by ignoring it. Any 
lyrics expressing any sort of 
physical love, no matter how 
real, seem to be condemned. 
"So many love songs aren't 
really love soog,s-they're just 
convenient lust songs," he ex· 
plains. Whitney Houston's 
"Saving all My Love For You?' 
• An endorsement of adultery." 
Only God is an appropriate 
subject for music to Peters, 
who quoted chapter and verse 
to back himself up. . 

· Peters' views on censorship 
are interesting. He contends 
that the F'irst Amendment only 
exists to prOlect criticism or the 
i:tOYCr""1t"nl. "Tt'-: :- " f :1 r :1rt:
blanche--no way; he said, at
tacking the Scorpions· album 
Virgin Killer as 'child purnog-

RESERVE 

rapby." H~ seems to lee! !~at 
pµblic, tax-supported faeililles 
should not sponsor rock acts, 
ealls on parents to contact 
sponsors and managers of of
fending radio stations (as well 
as the FCC), and asks parents 
to censor their kids' music. 

Peters walks a fine line in an 
effort to protect himself from 
aiticism. He cautions 
parents, "Don't go h?mc and 
go on a rampage against your 
kids records." loslcad, he 
proposes a 'compromise,• call
mg 00 teens to get rid of their 
Guns 'N' Roses tapes if mom 
and dad will agree to foot the 
bill for some Stryper to replace 
them. He cites eases in which 
teens who were obviously very 
troubled to begin with coo,. 
mittcd suicide or murder, but 
stops just short of saying the 
music was the cause. The story 
of and AC/DC fan who killed 
himself somehow segued into a 
pitch for $150 dooatio05. The 
people behind me pulled out 

their checkbooks, as did many 
others. 

To Peters, "the ultimate 
fatal flaw of rock' is Satanism. 
He admitted that few acts are 
actually Satanists, but dwrlled 
on these obscure, unpopular 
few such as Mereyful Fate 
(huh?). Th!' fits wi_th the ove.r
geoeralizallon he mdulged m 
throughout the nearly thr~
hour session. Most acts, sai~ 
Peters, use the occult as a qru
eal device to sell r""'?rds, 
showing an · Iron Maiden 
album rover which evoked a 
' that's awful' from the woman 
behind me. 

Shortly after this, !he lecture 
turned into a revival, as a 
dnuo or so aeecpted Jesus 
and weotto the altar. The con
gregation sat with their heads 
deeply bowed. The woman be
hind me wiped her eyes and 
tried to speak in tongues, and 
in the next pew over, another 
woman wrote out a ched:. _ 

0 F F I c E R S' T RA I N I N G 

'.CASI -IN 
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CORPS 

ON GOOQ GRADES. 
If ;.;.,'re. a ~ or sophomore with good 

· grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
acbolatship. From Army ROTC. . 

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, moat 
boolcsandfees,plmSlOOperschoolmonth. They 
a18Dpayollwilh~_,.,ceandollicer 
c:redenlills impreaml to fulme employers. 

" ABMYBOTC 
TBE SIIIBTEST COWGE 
C:OOUE JOU CU TAD. 

Find out more. Contact: Major Ron Anderson 
Room 204, SSB, 346-4016 
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SPORTS----®-
The all-sports pass: 
The student's best ticket. 
by Kevin Crary 
Sports Editor 

"Yeah, that's the ticket." 
No, it's not a skit from 

NBC's Saturday Night Live, 
it's the way-to describe one of 
the best deals offered to 
UWSP students. 

The Stevens Point Athletic 
Department has sold over 
3,000 all-sports passes, mark
ing the second hi~est total in 
the Univcristy's history. 

What's so attractive about 
this little yellow sticker on the 
front of your validinc? It's a 
student's ticket to all Pointer 
sporting events with· a chance 
to win numerous prizes, at an 
affordable price. 

The all-sports pass sells for 
$28.95. The students receive a 
yellow sticker that says 
"Pointers" on it, that when 
shown at the door of the event, 
gets them in for free. There 
arc a total of 60 home sporting 
events among football, vol
leyball, hockey, wrestling and 
men's and women's basketball 
that the pass can be used for. 
Each event costs students $2 
without the sticker. 

A set of dog tags is given to 
each student who purchases a 
pass. When a student attends 

an event, they sign in their dog 
tag number and by doing so l,c.. 

come eligible for the prizes 
given away during that event. 

Each time a student attends 
an event, their name and dog 
tag number is placed in a draw
ing for the Vaction Package 
Giveaway at the end of the 
school year. This prize, spon
sored by Marathon Travel 
Shops, consists of two round
trip tickets to be used for 
anywhere in the Continental 
U.S. 

The next three home foot
ball games (Oct.21, 28, and 
Nov. 11) will feature three stu
dents attempting to kick field 
goals from the 5, 15, and 30 
yard lines in order to win prizes 
for themselves and others at
tending the game. The event is 
sponsored by Tim and Fritz 
Schier! of The Store. 

You may purchase an all -
sports pass anytime during the 
school year. If you have pur
chased the pass but have not 
received your dog tags, you 
have until Friday, October 
27th 10 do so. The dog lags can 
be picked up at room 126 in the 
Phy Ed. building (Quandt 
Gym). 

Lady Pointer's te~mwork 
continues to bring success 
by Jeremy Schabow 
Sports Writer 

With only four gamcs left to 
play this season, the Lady 
Pointers have been doing ex
ceptionally well! The year has 
bad its definite ups and downs, 
but the Pointers have pulled 
through under the leadership 
ability of Head Coach Sheila 
Miccb. Teamwork is the main 
factor and the key to success. 

On October 12th, UWSP 
challenged UW-Oshkosh. 
Each team scored one ~oal in 
the first half and zero m the 
second half. An overtime tic 
occurred and the score stood 
at 1-1. 

Lynn Olson was the owner 
of the lone goal. The Lady 
Pointers bad thirty-eight shots 
on their opponents goal while 
UW- Oshkosh had eleven 
shots. Fifteen saves belong to 
goalie Lisa Mortensen. 

Coach Miech commented, 
"We always play a hard com
petitive game against UW
Oshkosb. The shots were 
there, but we could not get 
them in the net. It is difficultto 
have any emotion over a tie." 

Two days later, the team 
played again with their rival 
being Beloit. Triumph was 
rewarded to UWSP, not even 
letting the opposing side ob
tain a single point. The final 
score -- 4-0. 

Olson, Barb Updegraff, 
Heather Gottschalk and Suzi 
Lindauer all scored one of the 
goals. Assists go to Updegraff, 
Krista Soto, and Gottschalk. 
The Lady Pointers had thirty 
shots on Beloit's goal and 
Beloit had six shots. Goalie 
Mortenson made eight saves. 

"Each game we play gives us 
a little more confidence on our 
ability to do well as a learn," 
Miech said. "Playing against a 

good team like Beloit was no 
exception. We dedicated this 
game, being our last home 
game, to our seniors - Heather 
Gottschalk, Barb Updegraff, 
Paula Welzin and Ann 
Mrochinslci. They came out to 
play hard today and did just 
that. 

"Our defense has given uj, 
just one goal in the past five 
games and a variety of our 
players have been able to put 
the ball in the net, scoring sUC:
teen goals in fifteen games. It 
is difficult to single out any 
one player for our successful 
play at this time because they 
aU contribute so much." 

The team's ovC.rall record is 
now 10-4-1. 

The Lady Pointers next 
game is the state tourney on 
October 21st and 22nd. 

Mc:mbers ?f the W?men's Soccer team, D~e Huebschen (left) and Jill Kicliszcwski (right), in 
acllon agamst Bclo1t lastwcck. The lady Pomtcrs take a 10-4-1 record into this weekend's state 
t?urncy, '(photo by Chris VtgUS) · 

~a4y netters flawless;. 
serve first conference win 

Ruggers nipped by Eau 
·c1aire 

The Pointer Rugby Club 
wasn't actually "nipped" by 
Eau Claire, they were eaten 
whole, but they did out quote 
them. 

~- -- Mike "Clyde" 

"Someone out there bought 
my girlfriend a pizza,' - Pat 
Tguaum. 

In singles action, the Lady 
Pointers seem to do "°lwroD& 
IS DO ~ Inst a set. , 
#1 Chris Diehl defeated Dale 
~ (6:-2,6-1), #2 Jane Sa!derfoot .,.,... CGry. 

ScJn-ier (6-0,6-0), #3 Kim 
Toymu beat Vdi Wudorf 
(6-1,6-1), #4 T~ J8'1drcy. 
der.:alod Triali Tegmar (6-
2,6-3); #S Tammy Clud beal 
Nasacy Sbabelg (6-0;6- O), and 
#6 Xalic Imig dcfealcd Barb 
Smilh (6-1,6-0). . 

la doubles rompdicioa, the 
Lady Pointers apiD looked 
flawless, u ID tmee teams 
casilywoa. . 

The #1 team ol Uoda" 
a'omrshalr/J'oyama defeated 

"The chicken was alright,' -
Tim "Dac:Jr." Fodenco. 
"We should have broke right, 

but we broke left," - Matty 
Brown. 
"Mille and cheese go up and 

down,• - Johnny Q. 
"We're not bad, they're bet

ter," - Matty 'Cbalmaw" Lan-
gbelm. 

"We should have stayed at 

"We played hard, they just 
played harder," - Sten, 'Yo' 
Gallo. 

"Shuk Sha, who's your hus
band,• - Sammy Eddie. 
"Without a warning, she broke 

my heart. I love Floyd," -
David P. Duwe (my Dnt love). 

"I think the wedding . was 
great,• - Bill "Speedy' 
Johnson (Conner Point gnat). 

"How do ya figure, HEY," -
The Hammer. 
"I think we need J J . out there 

next year/' - ??? 



' 
Point _runners battle hills, come up second and third 
by Tom Woyte 
Sports Writer 

The Men's and Women's 
Corss Country teams finished 
in the top three at the Carroll 
College Juedes Invite last 
Saturday. The Pointers at
tacked the bot and billy course 
of Mihooka Park, Waukesha, 

• to place 2nd and 3rd out of 19 
and 11 teams on the challeng
ing 5 and 3-mile course 
respectively. ' 

goal of packing the group 
together. 

"We wen: extremely tired 
from our most difficuJt week of 
work and the bills really hurt us 
the last two miles; Witt said. 
"But we were still able to bold 
on and beat some very good 
teams." Witt said the heat was 
a factor, and took its toll on 
some of the guys the last mile, 
"but they stuck in there." 
"It was a good meet for us with 

many positive results. I know 
that they arc ready for some 
good races now after we gel 
some rest." 

Lasecki was named Pointer 
Runner-of-the-Weck. 

Helein (20:33), and Aimee 
Knitter (20:34), backed 
Weiland to blow away the 
remaining eight teams. This 
time, Point settled for number 
3. Perhaps on another day 
we'll see the Pointers dust Mil
waukee. 
Other tough competitors who 

battled the bills of Mihooka 
Park include Debbie H artz, 
Nancy Kortenkamp, Kris 
Gjerdset, and Lisa Wnuk. 

pack. We were able to stay 
closer ta. Milwaukee this week. 
The second meet of the season 
we beat Lewis by 3 points, 
today we beat them by 42. 
Teamwork is responsible for 
that improvement." 

Pointer Runner-of-the-Weck 
was Marnie Sullivan, a fresh
man out of West Bend. 

"Marnie ran with our pa'ckt 
Coach Hill said, "and was the 
one responsible for helping 
them over the last couple hills." 
The men and women runners 

will compete at Oshkosh 
Friday. The varsity will rest up 
for conference next Saturday 
in Point. 
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Pointer placck.icker Dave Schneider 
sci a new 1cam rcrord of 27 consecu
tive extra poinl.$ (Photo by C. Vigus) 

Lewis University, a Division 
n scholarship school left the 
men wi th a 42 point deficit (54 
to 96) by finishing three men in 
the top six. While Kim Lasecki 
fought to stay within spitting 
distance of the top three (4th 
in 26:58), the bulk of the f eint 
pack was feeling the heat of 
Carroll College at their heels; 
Carroll frn ished third to the 
Pointers by 1 point. 

"Lasecki ran very well and is 
beginning to show signs of bis 
true abilities," Coach Witt 
said. "He has been ill and un
able to do what he wanted, but 
is now beginning to feel bet
ter." 

The Pointer Women had an 
equally impressive showing at 
Carroll. In the tint two miles, 
Stevens Point's Jenny Schoch 
( 19:07) set the pace but was 
reeled in during a tirect last 
mile by !st place Bueck of 
Parkside (18:50) and Ward of 

"I was very surprised and 
pleased with the team's perfor
mance," said Coach Len Hill. 
'We had a very bard week of 
practice. Though they were 
tired on a difficult course, the 
team still ran well. Jenny ran 
better up front than she has in 
a couple of weeks. We have 
been trying to gel our pack 
closer to Jenny and for the 
pack to be tighter. We ac
complished both." 

Only twenty seconds 
separated the team's #2 and 
#6 runners, and the order 
changed around a lot this week 
due to the hills. 

Women's voHeyball 
affirming predictions_ 

Matt Hamilton (27:21), Dave 
Jackson (27:54), Jason Ryf 
(27:.55), Bill Dean (28:01), 
Rick Hruby (28:14), and Kevin 
Mahalko (28:27), backed up 
Lasecki to give the Pointers 
thei r strong 2nd-place finish. 
Scott Johnson, Harvcry Hill, 
and Greg Baneck ran especial
ly well in the second race. 

"I am very pleased with the 
results," said Head Coach Rick 
Witt. 'We accomplished what 
we wanted to do." 
While Lhc team lost to a very 

powerful Lewis team, Witt said 
bis men accomplished their 

Milwaukee (19:03). The win
ning Parkside team placed 
four of their women in the top 
six. 

Beth Weiland (20:14) led the 
powerful pack of Potnlcrs in 
pursuit of Parkside, and Mil
waukee. Suzy Jandrin (20:18) , 
Marnie Sullivan (20:28), Kris 

"The last large bill was early in 
the 3rd mile. Beth, Suzy, Kris, 
Marnie, and Aimee were all 
right together going up the bill . 
Marnie was running very 
strong at that point and as
sisted the whole pack up the 
bill," Hill said. 
"I was especially pleased with 

Kris as she is not a strong hill 
runner and bad to run ex
tremely hard to bang onto the 

by Kevin Crary 
Sports Editor· 

For most sports teams, suc
cess is measured by wins and 
losses. For the UW-Stevens 
Point Volleyball team this 
year, it's done by justifying 
their predictions. 

Head Coach Nancy Schoen 
and Co., predicted the 
Pointers would start" out slow 
and improve as the season 
progressed ... and that's just 
what the te;;m bas done. 

After recording just two 
wins in their first U matches of 

Pointers have another easy weekend 
by Steve Rebne 27 of 46 pass attempts for 414 came about by two defensive as senior line backer Bob Bos-
Sports Writer yards and four touchdowns. breakdowns resulting in big tad will return to the line-up 

The Stevens Point Football 
team rolled over their OJ>" 
poncnts for the second week in 
a row, crushing the Oshkosh 
T itans 52-13. 

The game was again charac
terized by an unstoppable 
Pointer offense that compiled 
630 total yards ( 473 passing, 
157 n1sbing) and 33 first 
downs. 

'We are really starting to 
play as one uni~" said Head 
Coach John Miech. "The of
fensive line is starting to work 
very well together." 

The Pointers jumped ou_l lo 
a 10 point lead with 5:47 
remaining in the 1st quarter by 
way of a 10 prd pass from Kirk 
Baumgartner lo receiver Jeff 
Johnson and a T/6 yard field 
goal by David Schneider .. 

From there, the Pomters 
·never looked back, ' scoring 
th ree more times, for a 31-13 
halftime lea<i 

Stevens Point wasted little 
time increasing their lead as 
Baumgartner connected with 
Barry Rose for a 57 yard touch
down pass only 38 seconds into 
the third quarter. 

Hallback Don Lowney 
plunged in from one yard out, 
less than six: minutes later to in
crease the lead to 45-13. 

The Pointers added insult lo 
injury only 37 seconds into the 
fourth quarter when 211 
pound fullback, Jason Siccbio, 
scampered for 48 yards, cap, 
ping off the Pointer scoring. 

Senior quarterback Kirk 
Baumgartner bad another 
carbon copy game, completing 

Baumgartner raised his 
career yardage output to 
11,578 yards, placing him as 
the NAIA all-time passing 
leader and third in college 
football history. 

"Kirk bas become accus
tomed to record-breaking and ·· 
media coverage sirl.ce his 
sophomore year/ said Coach 
Miech. "That experience 
enables him to concentrate on 
the execution of the plays and 
defeating the opponent." 

. The "Angry Dog" defense · 
held the Titans to 353 total 
yards (268 passing, 85 rushing) 
and only 1~ first 11owns. 

The T'llans two touchdowns 

plays. from a knee injury. 

The first came late in the The victory boosted the 
first quarter when Dennis Pointers conference record to 
Bogacz connected with wide 2:1-1 and 4-1-1 overall. The 
receiver Rob Neta for a57 yard Titans dropped to 1-4-0 and 2-
pass play. On the following 4-0 respectively. 
play, fullback Chris Kujawa Stevens Point ftnds itself 

,ran off right tackle for. the back in the bunt for the WSUC 
score with 4:36 remaining in title as Plaueville defeated 
the quarter. .. previously unbeaten La Crosse 

34-28. • 

Th~ second. CaJDC when 
Alan Christian broke several 
tackles en route to an gz yard 
scoring·pass from quarterback 
John Stack. 

"The defense played a tougli 
ball game;" sruq Miech. "The 
younger players- are really 
starti;ng to come around: . 

The Pointer defense should 
be.even tougher this weekend 

'We now know wlio the bot
tom three teams in the con
ference arc," state Miech. 
"The next couple of weeks will 
show us who the top three 
teams in the conference are." 

The 19th 1anked Pointers 
will battle the Whitewater 
Warbawks at Goerke field 
Saturday afternoon. Kick-off 
is set for 1 p.m. 

Pointer runningback Jason Sicehio (#45) is just one of the many talented Stevens Point bas on 
their 1989 football roster (photo by Chris Vigus) 

the season, the Lady Pointers 
have "come on" in the last two 
weekends, compiling a 5-5 
record, to improve to 7-15 on 
the season, (1-5 in the con
ference). 

'We played great this 
weekend," said Schoen of the 
Pioneer Invite. 

The Pointers went 3-2 in 
PlaUeville by beating Lora, 
Dubuque, and Iowa Weskyan. 
Point fell lo Wartburg and 
Plauevillc. 

'We have been successful," 
staled Assistant Coach Donna 
Chami>"au. "Successful in the 
sense of improving this year 
and getting ready for next year. 
This is bow we predicted the 
season wouJd go. 

"We· arc much more con.sis-
tent now. Our rallies are 
longer and our skill level bas 
improved tremcndously,R said 
Champeau. 

"They (the Point players) 
are a lot stronger and more 
together. Thcyknowtheybave 
to work hard for every point, 
and •bat's exactly what they 
do." 

Champeau admits, 
hi::>wcver, that it wasn't easy 
getting to where they arc now. 

"It definitely was frustrating 
in the beginning," added 
Champeau. "Frustrating for 
the coaches as well as· the 
players. We've finally gained 
the experience it takes for us to 
win.R • 

Tammy Kuester con
tributed to this weekend's suc
cess by earning lop server 
honors with seven aces. J odic 
Geisel was top block.er with 
ten. 

The Lady Pointers will be 
doing some predicting in Su
perior for an Invite on Satur
day, and in Eau Claire on 
Wednesday. 

Pep Bands for hockey 
& basketball will hold 
rehearsals-Thursday, 

Ocl26and 
Wednesday, Nov. 1. 
The rehearsals are at 

6:00 p.m. in room C-100 
in the Fine Arts Building. 
All interested students 

should plan on 
attending the two 

rehearsals. For more 
information call . 

346-2538 or 341-5279. 
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Men's Soccer wins 
WCTC tourney New Location! 
by J. Patricks 
Sports Writer 

Tbe UWSP Men's Soccer 
club worked as a team and won 
the Waukesha Community 
Technical College Soccer 
Tournament this past 
weekend. The Pointe rs picked 
up two wins; one over WCTC 
3-1, and the other a 7-0 trounc
ing of Milwaukee Arca Tech
nical College. · 

In tbe first game against 
WCTC, the mateb appeared to 
be equal for the first fow 
minutes, with both teams 
trying to work the ba ll . Point 
cont rolled the game after the 
first 20 minutes with goals by 
Kr is Sydow, Tim Foye, and 
Mau Payette. The only 
WCTC goal was a penalty shot. 
"WCTC was a strong, physical 

team. We really had·to play a 
hard game to beat them/ said 
Foye. "We had to dig down 
and pull out a little extra ener
gy to get tbe win." 
The extra energy was needed 

as Point bad a player ejected 
early in the second balf. 
WCTC also had a player 
ejected about 10 minutes later. 
Each team had to play then, 
with only 10 players. 

In the second game against 
MA TC, which Point had 
beaten easily earlier in the 
season, it was much of the 
same type of game. Point only 
scored once in the first half, 
with Foye picking up one of his 
3 during the game. 

Tbe second half was a 
blowout, with Point picking up 
six more goals. They were 
scored by Foye and Sydow 
(two apiece), John Runge, and 
Dave Valentine. The assists 
were by Paul Herold (3), Rob
bie Prokop, Valentine, and 
John Clark. 

Defensively, Point played two 
outstanding games. The bat
tered Pointer defense of Clark, 
Brendan McCarthy, Lance 

registration 
'1'rom page 1 

be allowed to register fo r any 
course on -w'hich the depart-

ment has placed a reservat ion 
ancUor restriction. 

The fo llowing departme nts 
wiJl be provid ing their majors 
with specific advising and 
registration informat ion: 
Art , Business, Communicative 
Disorders, Elementary Educa
tion, English, H ome 
Economics, lnlernational 
SJudies, Med Tech, Physical 
Education, Physics, Political 
Science, and Psychology. 

O ther majors should watch 
department bulletin boards, 
report to peer advising offices. 
check Daily and Pointer ad~. 
listen for announcemcn·ts on 
WWSP·FM, and watch for 
mailings. 

The inse rt in this issue of 
The Pointer is also a\•ailable at 
I.Jie registration offi ce. 

Peroutka, Korey Fischer, and 
Ernie Wintc rgerst, shut out 

both teams, only allowing the 
penalty kick. Point goalie 
Clark faced 15 shots on the 
day, while making 12savcs. 

Six Pointers made the all 
tournament team. T hey arc: 
Clark, Foye, Herold, Sydow, 
McCarthy, and Fischer. 

Baseball Cards 
Football Cards 

T-Shirts 
Sweat Shirts 

Jackets 
UWSP Items 
Much More!! 

Dave Koch Sports 
Centerpoint Mall, Stevens Point 

344-0610 

The win improved Point 's 
record to 10-6 overall. This 
weekend, Poin t has two con
ference matches. On Satur
day, they play Stout 31 I p.m., 
and on Sunday they play River 
Falls, also at I p.m. Both 
matches arc at home and fans 
arc encouraged to attend. 

20% Off 
Bring in this ad for 20% off any UWSi:> T

Shirt or Sweatshirt Expires 11/10/89 

. Before you buy a typewriter 
1t pays to doyourllomevvork 

0 7,000 Character Memory 

0 24 Character Display 

0 lnscrt 
0 Spell-Right" 50,000 W o rd 

Electronic Dictionary 

0 Fu ll -Line C o rrection 

0 Correcting Cassette 

0 Righ t Ribbon System· 

0 WordFind" 

0List 

0 WordEraser· 

Today's assignment is quite simple. And quite 
rewarding Just study the remarkable features of the 
Smith Corona XD 5600 and compare them with 
other type,..vritcrs. 

After all, how many com parably priced type
wmers give you word processing capabilities Uke 
Display and Memory, so you can edit, revise and 
make your work letter perfect. And try and find the 
SpeU-Right' 50,000 w ord Elccuoruc Dictionary 

0 Auto Center/Return 

0 Relocate 
0 Auto Underscore 

0 End o f Page Warning 

0DuaI Pitch 

0 Bi.Directio na l Print 

0 Stop Codes 

0 M emory Battery Back-U p 

0 Bo ld Print 

0 Fotward/Reverse Index 

0 Auto H alf.Space 

or the exclusive fumble-&ee Correcting Cassette on 
anything but a Smith Corona typewtiter. 

Though w e' ve packed all these features irito a 
portable that w eighs under 14 pounds, we've been 
able to keep the cost equally Ughtweight. 

The versatile Smith Corona XD 5600. It makes 

buying a typewriter :IIIIIIIIE SMITH 
the easiest assignment ~ CORONPI: 
you' ll ever have. TOtv10RRON"S TEON)l()Gy 

AT YOUR TOUCH-

r,.,. in.,,t mtorrn.,11.,n un 1h1) p1oJu..1. w 11tt tuSmnh Coc~Corpu,,mon, o5 J...xui.1 Jwccnuc. Nc,.,.•C,u,,1.m, CT06S40 
"'C.muhC011m.,, C.m~~ . .WOT.1~ou Ru..d,Su1bo1ough.On1.111u.Un.ld.i MIS IV4 • 



Intramural Notes· 
The Intramural Flag Football week. There were two brackets off campus teams. 

tournament got underway this separating the on campus and 

3\V STEINER 

ON CAMPUS ..................... 
3\V STEINER 

HI-MEN BUSTERS ---- ZW WATSON 

2WWATSON 

~LOWI~ 3RO Fl.a>R. 
2S THOMPSON 

NWP2STHOMPS0N 4 N WATSON 

THE BOYS 

4NWATSON 

OFF CAMPUS ........................ 

The championship game o[2N 
\Vatson and 4N Watson was 
played yesterday (Wednes
day) 

THE BOYS 
GREASELL's 

TEAM SNATCH 
---~ TEAMSNATCH 

THE WAD 

THE BOYS 
The ehamp,onship game or 
The Boys and Hugh Jorgans 
will be played this a[ternoon 
(Thursday) at 5 p.m., on the 
East Intramural fields aero~ 
from the Village Apartments. 

THE NEST 
---~ THE TEAM 

THE TEAM ----- HUGH JORGANS 

HU::;H JORGAr-{S 

TOUR THE BREWERY· 
Tours at 11 :00 a.m. Monday - Saturday 

Reservations. suggested 
Call 344-931 O 

The ABC's of Alcohol 1Jse 
"Attitude - Behavior - Consequences 

Panel Debate 
ls the "21" D~g Age Law Helping or Hurting Us? 

·Monday, October 23rd 7 p.m. WISCONSIN ROOM, UC 

......-...s-~ ------Aas-i*.U....a:.c:I ........ 
"' Oril--.LaalWADDO.,.,,.,.. ~==== Social Issues ~ational Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 

Dr. >.-S<Mat 

0 
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Happy Haunting! 
Come o utfit yourself for the big scare 
al our Hallmark 
Hallow een Boo 
Bazaar! 

-~· 

UNIV:::RSITY 
STOR=-

Sll.l)ENTS 1-BPNG 5l\OENTS 
........ , ,..... :)<16 •:)<13\ 

Ot911~C.O.. ..-c. 

~ Happy 4th Birthday 

1 
Centerpoint Mall! c 0 

October 19-22, 1989 , 

j THURSDAY 
O &f 

The Community Birthday 
Party 5-6 :30 Center Court 

a FREE! Cake and Punch! 
ENTERTAINMENT! 

i) 
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Former Pointers 
skat~ into careers 
by Eppy Epperman 
Sports Contributor 

. The UWSP hockey team said 
farewell to four seniors last 
year. However, the four 
gentlemen bad other thoughts 
about endil'}g their careers as 
hockey players. 

Tim Coghlin, Doug Dietz, 
Rick Fleming and Pat Mc
Partlin have all been training 
hard for their go.al of one day 
becoming a professional hock· 
ey player. Each has received 
the opportunity they have been 
waiting for all their lives. 
That's right, the chance to be
come a star and to be a mil· 
lionairc athlete, well maybe 
not millionaires at first, but 
who knows with time. 

Doug Dietz played at Stevens 
Point for four years and Was a 
steady defenseman. With his 
small size be wasn't the most 
physical, but his skills were of 
finesse and concentration. He 
now is attempting to play in 
Yugoslavia for Ljubljana, a 
team at the top tier of Yugos
lavian hockey. They have 
signed him to a one-year con
tract with an option year. 
Thus, he is on the griddle and 
a good season could mean a 
continued professional career. 

Tim Coghlin, another four 
year letterman, has been train
ing in his home of Penticton, 
British Columbia, for his 
chance with the Vancouver 
Canucks of the N.H.L. He has 
been going through their camp 
since late August and has 
shown a lot of promise. An i~ 
jury to his shoulder caused 
damage and almost concluded 
his hockey career. However, 
Tim battled back and now is 
pla}'llg for the Canucks No. 1 
farm club in Milwaukee of the 
International Hockey League. 
His professional debut was on 
Oct. 6 when the Milwaukee 
Admirals hosted the Phoenix 
Roadrunners. 

Grtttings from 
R«yc)N Papa Products. Inc. --~ 

Pat McPartlin also has done 
himself well afte r leaving 
Point. He attempted to play in 
Germany early this summer, 
but wasn't given an answer on · 
whether or not they wanted 
him to stay. However, Sunday 
he was contacted and will pla)' 
for a top tier pro hockey 
program in Germany. 
The fourth pro possibility was 

Rick Fleming. He was offered 
a 12,000 dollar contract to play 
in England but turned it down 
to pursue his coaching career 
in Stevens Point. His decision 
will undoubtably be an ad
vantage for the hockey team. 

Hopefully, rhr ex-Pointers 
will continue tneir success in 
hockey and put UWSP on the 
map throughout the world. 

Freshman linebacker Andy_Chilcote (left) and senior cornerback Tom Gauger! (center) look on 
, as freshman free safety KeV!D Schedlbauer (right) punishes a Stout receiver during Stevens Point 

Homeco~mg game on October 7 .. Stevens Point won the game 42-24, marking their first con
fore_nce win of the season. The Pointers beat Oshkosh last Saturday, boosting their record to 2- _ 
1-1 m the WSUC. 

,,1 don't want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.,, 

Some long dis1:mce 
mmpanies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a ms1 
that's a lot less than vou 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates. 24 -hour 
operator assistance, clear 
mnnections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
vinual~· all of your calls will 
go through the first time. . 
That's the genius of the 
AT&T 'Mlrldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time 10 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice- AT&T 

If voui:l like 10 know 
more about our products or 
services. like International 
Calling and the xr&T Card, 
call us at l 800 222-0300. 

J 
AT&T 

The right choice. 
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CLASSIFIEDS-- -
;For Sale 

For sale: pair of "Heart" 
downhill skies in good condi
tion. Poles and boots sixe 8 as
king $125 or best offer,will sell 
skis and poles seperate from 
boots. Call Paul at 341-9855,. 
also mens or womens leather 
bomber jacket in good condi
tion asking $150 ••• finally, 1 
pair of Detto-Pietro bicycle 
racing shoes w/ extra pair of 
cleats. Great deal at only $20 
and in great shape! 341-9855 

For Rent: For 1 sin~ e 
female only. Private part ly fiir-

b~:e~f.peSh':r: e:r~~tli01 
single female. $175.00-{; mo 
lease. Available Nov. 1st. Call 
344-3271. 

Jim Morris environmental t
shirt orders will be taken Oct. 
23-26 in the U.C. concourse 
area. many designs to. choose 
from. Stop by and check them 
out. They make great 
Christmas presents 

Personals 

Acquaintance Abuse Weck: 

Spy Week's Double Feature 
presents: Return of the Pink 
Panther and James Bond's 
Gold Fmger. Coming soon to 
tbe PBR near you! Friday Oct. 
20 at 8 p.m. $3 w/UWSP 1.0. -
· $4.50 w/o for both movies. 
UAB Visual Arts 

Mosb Man--was that Metal
lica song as g<><><\ for you as it 
wasforme?! Spootanaetyonly 
added to the excitement! I 
wanna do it again REAL soon. 
I AM your one and only rock
o-roll bimbo! · The Iron 
Maiden 

Psyc. Majors: confused, 
anxious, unsure of what it takes 

. to go to Grad school? Theo 
come to Psi Chi's Information-
al Program "Beyond the B.S." 
held at 7:00 p.m., Oct. 24 in the 
Turner rm., U.C. Free refrcsh
wcots served. 

Drew 2: Happy Birthday! 
The bimbos from next door 
will be over to celebrate 
tonight. We love ya! The five 
bimbos. 

Dawn, lots of love on your 
22nd birthday, Happy 
Birthday!! R.B. 

Cybcmaut is really Johnathon 
Kramer! 

Dawn t ronick Happy 2151 
Birthday!! • • Lets celebrate 
Saturday night! ~onda .. 

Saibby Flip-Aop will you 
marry me? Head Squirrel. 

If you were in Young Life in 
high school and miss those 
good times, try Young Life in 
Stevens Point. p.u 344-1490 
or 341- 6666. 

Hapr,y Birthday Annelle (give 
or · , .:-ea day!) sorry, no cows. 

Help Wanted 

WMted: woman who cleans 
tish, cooks fish, rows boat 
when motor dies, not afraid to 
bait own hook, and own fishing 
boat with large horsepower 
motor. Please include photo of 
boat and motor. 
callx765764 

REWARD OFFERED: A 
$100.00 reward will be paid to 
whoever can give information 
as to the whereabouts leading 
to recovery of a skeleton taken 
from the Department of Art & 
Design. Call or contact Rex 
Dorcthy, Chair, 346-2669 
(B116-Fme Arts Center). 
Please help to recover this im
protant item. All replies are 
confidential 

Wanted: Copy editor for the 
Pointer. 10 hours a week paid 
position. must be able to work 
long hours on Wednesday. Pay 
is a1xM, the minimum wage! 

• Oh Boyl Apply in the Pointer 
office at 104 in the Com
municalions Bull~ 

Women's Resource Center, 
336 Nelson Hall. Cot. 23-27. 
Monday- RAPE- ( video and 
discussion with Nancy Bayne, 
Psych. Dept.) Tuesday
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
( vidcq and discussion with 
Kathy Ackley, Women Studies 
Dept.) Wednesday- M1ND 
MANIPULATION- (movie 9 
1/2 Weeks and discussion with 
Deb Gustafson, WRC) 
Thursday- MANDATORY 
ARREST- (story and iscus
sion with Janet Piltz) Friday
OPTIONS AND 
RECOVERY- (presentation 
and disfussioo with Martha 
Schultz, Family Crisis Center) 
For more info. call x4851 

Lost: black CNRj.ackct with 
"Jcny" lablcd on the · froni. 

----------"- lost 2 weeks ago. Reward is 

Fate, Cybcmaut, Kar~ Grim
. jack, Renipde, Howim:r, and 

found and returned. Call 341-
9841 ask for, ~o else, Jerry· 

· the Captain. ... You have made 

a lot of cocmies, havcn'i you? . ---- _ __ ··--kiss kiss, • . nN 
Viper, Genocide, Demon, 11,2711D---ll--

the Pulverizer, and ·the Blood a.. -., T- - - • ca. 

Tong. - -~!J~ 

******************************** 
. } 

... GALAXY HOBBY i ~-· ; ~ • Wargames • :: 
""' • Plastic & Wood Models· • a . Remote Control Cars, ! ! Boats, Planes, and ! 

i .; -. · . .es. I 
... . 
... lolon-1hwa11-7, Fri11-8,Set1(H; 341-4077 ! 
: 2802 Stlnley SL by Chllle'I ~ . • 
.................................................. 

Or. Nlh a..ao·v. ....... ~ 
ttm ... -.,a..SN, lalMlllll,CAIDD25 

ca.nr...a1 ................ 

BEACH MEI 
SunchaM Ski & 
Beach Breakl 11 
hiring Campu1 

Re~to 
promote Spring Break 
to South Padre lllarwl, 

Muatang lalarwl, Hil
ton Head lllarwl, A. 
Lauderdale, Daytona 
B•ch, arwl St•m
boal. We pay TOP 

commllalon, & FREE 
lripal Call 1-800-321· 
5911 today for a free 
appllcatlon packet. 

Campua groupa & or
ganlzatlonl welcome! 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Lead repair technician to work on 
entire Inventory of sound, lighting 

and audio-visual equlupment. Must 
have knowledge of electricity and 

electronics, Ability to work with 
limited supervision and available 

up to 20 hours per week during the 
semester and 40 hours per week 

during summer. ·Applications avail
able In room 203 U.C. Deadline Is 

October 25th at noon. 
Questions call 346-4203 

r---------------------, . FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE· 
Ewry Student la Ellglble for Some 1'fpe of 

Financial Aid Reganlleu of Glmn or - Income. 
• We have • data bank of over 200,000 lletlnge of acholatahipe, 
_____ _..._ ... _ .. _ 
NCtor func:Ung. 

• Many acnolarahtpe .,. gtvien to .. ....,. MNd on thelt acadlllmlc , __ ._....,.,_.,....._ ........... _ 
• Then'• money.......,.. tor lludenta who haw been newaprapM" cer

Mn, gn,ce,y-- - · · ·otc. • -GUARANTEED. 

J3CCCOOJ<ED 
· . 'TjfE :$l')UtfiidF ~DP ,AS 1He 
~~ @ 1lli1Jb _1HIS rt:A12. Fbg ,-wwar. 
DiSW15E: I OVIZ?tlf 
·,s A. S(ut:>icxJS. ~- .tJCi.2.ldM7 
CW,.6b8 SJUDeN"f Wt1li A 

$1E/\1S-\1Rf ~o ~Al?~ 
WJ)t1(l ~ 3-hgr .Ho~ 
11'\ mt, U.C. B{X).KS1b£.F 

JA~T 
J>,.'l' 

-ll> )4,zs 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOIE.... 

Sl1.DEMS ~SI\DMS 
llfnnltf cat• ~sut 

j 



DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS 

FREE.BIES 
What's A Freebie? 

D FREE Thick Crust 
D FREE Onions 
D FREE Extra Sauce ~ 
D FREE Cokes (2 with medium, 4 with large) 
D Choose any or ALL of the above 

That's A Freebie! 
Now you can getyour favorite medium or large 
Domjno's. Pizza and receive FREEBIES at no 
additional charge. That'-s ~ight.NO CHARGE! . . . . -

• 
• • 

en -0 
!c 
~N 
0~ 
CD. ® 

Fc;,r Fast, Free 
Delivery™ Call . .. 

345-0901 
101 Division St., N. Stevens P.oint, WI 

HOURS: 
11 :00 A.M.-1 :30 A.M. Sun.-Wed. 
11 :00 A.M.-2:00 A.M. Thurs. 
11 :00 A.M.-3:00 A.M. Fri.-Sat. 

No coupon needed or accepted with 
Freebies. Not good with doubles offer. 
Additional toppings available at regular 
prices. Freebies Expires: 11-1-89 




